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FIRST BRID6E PONTOON COMPLETED
POLLS CLOSE AT 7 P.M.






Above photograph shows the 
first completed,pontoon for Lake 
Okanagan bridge, nestling in the 
basin at the Kelowna Bridge Con-'
strac^ots’ project site.
. Workmen are shown placing 
reinforcing ;rteel on the side of 
the pontoon for a future concrete
rail which will be built.
Ten pontons of this shape and 
two smaller ones will be con­
structed. All twelve pontoons will 
be completed by early fall




Only lawyers can fully appreciate 
what defences an accused person 
requires when faced with a crimin­
al charge before,the law.
And because of‘this, and the fact 
every accused person should be 
given every opportunity to obtain 
all available defence benefits, only 
lawyers should act as stipendiary 
and police magistrates.
This stand, laid down in a reso­
lution by Trail Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, at the 21st annual re 
gional B.C,-Vukon Jaycee conven­
tion, in Kelowna; won widespread 
approval of .the group.
The resolution was carried.
The Trail delegation declared: 
The Criminal Code of Canada had 
increased powers and jurisdiction 
of stipendiary and police magis­
trates in B.C.
Over 90 per cent of criminal cases 
in B.C. are heard by i such magis­
trates.
NOT QUALIFIED
But, said the Trail delegation, with 
the exception of certain, cities, ma 
jority of stipendiary and police 
magistrates in B.C., arc persons who 
have not at any time been quali­
fied barristers and solicitors.
As a result, the resolution claim 
ed, such magistrates may uninten­
tionally fail to appreciate and to 
allow an accused person full bene
vice, the province easily could es­
tablish a system"of travelling mag­
istrates, whose^ salaries would be
e<hi ........ —
The resolution called for. the B.C. 
attorney-general to take the neces' 
sary steps to implement the tra' 
veiling magistrate system imme 
diately, particularly in those areas 
of B.C., where such a system woulc 
be necessary to induce qualified 
lawyers to accept the portions.
Jaycee Head
Prince Rupert's able and enthu 
siastic Jay Burns will head B.C. 
Yukon young businessmen in 1957' 
1958.
In a fast-moving and hot election 
race at the 21st annual Junior 
Chamber of Commerce regional 
convention, held in Kelo\vna last 
faek* of J“yc«C8 ^otcd In the popular
Burns as president of Rc^on 1. 
against on outstanding field.
PREMIER BENNETT WILL GET EARLY 
RETURNS BY AUTOMOBILE RADIO
Premier W. A. C. Bennett will probably be listening to 
early-el^ion returns by car radio when he drives over the 
Hope-Princeton highway tonigjit.
Mr. Bennett was one of the first to cast a ballot in today’s 
federal election. He was at the polls sharp at 9 am. .
The Soefed leader declined to discuss the outcome of 
today^s e l ^ o n  when be dfop|)ed-in^t6:>chat with,<h^  ̂‘‘coffee” 
gang this morning. He was nevertheless in higlTspirits.
Mr. Bennett said he had to be back in  Vancouver- to­








DR. MEL BUTLER 
L IB B I^  . . .
FEDERAL EtEaiON CANDIDATES
Business Heads 
Urged To Assist 
University
An appeal to young British Col-j registration would exceed 8,000 and 
umbia business executives to sup- by 1960 more than 10,000. He said 
port a University of B.Ĉ  plan to officials expected a record enrol- 
raise 125,000,000 for university ex- ment of better than 15,000 by 1065. 
pansim was made here Friday. Mr. Roberts said the university 
Aubrey Roberts, , assistant to 1 had 400 professors, associate pro- 
university president Dr. Norman see BUSINESS HEADS Page 6 
McKenzie told more than 300 Jun-
legal training, such magistrates, 
could unintentionally fail to main­
tain a standard of proper and sub­
stantial justice.
The resolution called for persons 
to act as magistrates only it they 
were previously equipped with 
legal qualifications.
Moreover, the Trail group de­
clared,, cities, villages and munici­
palities in B.9 . are financially cap­
able, by themselves, of paying sfil- 
aries* which would attroct or would 
enable them to obtain mogislratcs 
so qualified.
TBAVELLINO CADIS
Also, to obtain such qualified scr- Whitehorse.
Elton Harwood, Burnaby, imme- 
(flate past president, remains on the 
directorate.
Gerry Woodsidc, also of Prince 
Rupert, won the vicc-presidcncy.
Named directors for the new Jay- 
ccc ycai.> ore Bill McKenzie, Port 
Albcrni; Gerry Cavanaugh, North 
Vancouver; Wilf Dowad, Clover- 
dole; Henry Ruck; Oliver; Ernest 
Hill, Kamloops; Bill Adams, Prince 
George; Henry Sontowski. Kitimat; 
Jack Wilkes, Creston; Ralph Aub­
rey, Nelson, and Bob Cousins,
HAWAIIAN THEME
To "Let Hair Down" During
, Aug. 7-10
\ . . , ' , \ ' 
Kclownisns will be asked to ■‘icl 
their hair down", pin on orchid bc-\ 
hind an car and live like a Hawa­
iian from August 7-tO if the irc- 
gatla committee has its way.
. The Oommltlee. following a re- 
\port bp chairman Dick Parkinson 
' on some proposed Ideas for this 
C year’s big water show, agreed it 
 ̂ wotdd bo « fine Idea to give the 
Hawaiian theme full play. In con­
junction - with the Introduction of 
an authentic Hawaiian troupe into 
this year’s festivities.
Chairman Parkinson said he had 
deploriNl the attitude of some of 
the people In business hero for 
some years. In blithely disregard­
ing the carnival air of the water 
show during its , four daya.
Maybe the Introductlop of this, 
tiwme, with Its crmtcqutnt Intorm- 
I ality M dress snd behavior, would 
vum Ihe tide in Dunsr the show, 
be sskL
H. M. •■Mac’’ Truemon agreed It 
Would be a good idea to give the 
show a definite theme, adding color 
to tho news photos or movies that 
would be taken of tho'show, and 
relieving the monotony of. form 
or years.
•‘Bart’’ Bartlett said he felt It 
would bo a wonderful Idea to give 
the show a new theme every year.
This was the Idea ho had In 
mind chairman Parkinson agreed 
He fell there would be no end to 
the pojsibtUtlca of such an Idea.
He nointed .out that the volatile 
publicity man Bill Clancy, form' 
erly with the B.C- Lions exec., and 
irvsently bn the stall of tho prem- 
cr of the province, bad come up 
with most of the Ideas.
Clancy had presented his Ideas 
In a s|HTlal meeting with the com 
by lb
fi
miUee set up lo regatta to
handle the HeWaiten troupe's efstt 
See KELaWNlANS w m  •
Curfew  On Beach 
Parties Planned 
A fte r July 1
lor Chambers of Commerce dele­
gates, in convention here, a public 
subscription campaign target of 
:;5,000,000 is planned for 1958.
The provincial government has 
pledged itself to match dollar-for; 
dollar all monies contributed by 
I 3c public and in addition will grant 
11,000.000 annually for 10 years for
nnv.>rn I council dccidcd Monday tc
rnn»a!> rnnnTu sIgns Warning jigalnst undue ment, through the Canada Coimc l beach parties after 11
intends p.m. on streets ending at the lake
with another $5,000,000, front.
These sums mtar the $25,000,000 Noise, aldermen said. Is centred 
target, Mr. Roberts said. near Abbott Street
But the B.C. centennial year According to city solicitor E. C
campaign to raise the initial $5.- Weddell, the city can give police a 
000,000 was in need of wise plan- boost with signs any time after 
nlng and help from the business July i, when a clause iri the muni 
world and. young executives, par- cipal act becomes effective, 
tlcularly, would be welcomed as Police, at the moment, can do 
workers And directors of arms of | nothing about, the complaints, 
the drive.
He said 1958 Is also the unlver 
sity’s Golden Anniversary.
Although thq $25,000,000 sounds 
like n lot of money, the speaker 
pointed out, it would still full short 
of present pccds. Even If the 
whole bulldipg program could get 
under way at once the university 
would stUI bo "dragging Its feet" 
bccouso of an expected 100
One of these four candidates 
will be elected to represent Okan-. 
agan-Boundary tiding in the next 
federal house for the next four 
years.
Total of 32,093 people are eli­
gible to ca^ ballots in the 152 
polling .divisions throughout the 
riding. Polls close at 7 o’clock to­
night (Daylight Saving Time), 
and early results from Eastern 
Canada should  be available
around that time. There is a three' 
hour difference in ..time Ibejfween 
B.C. and Quebec and Ontario; - 
O. L.‘ Jones, CCF, is inking 
re-election, but' some ob^tvers 
feel he is fadng stiff coAlp^tion 
from Dr, Mel Butler, Liberal; 
Frank Christian, Social; Credii 
and Dave Pugh, Consprvative,
A poll by poll summary arid'eom- 
plete election coverage will ap­
pear in Thursday’s issue. ..
Indications are voting in Okanagan-Boundary constituency 
'ill be very heavy. Returning Officer Don M cl^od told The 
.'ourier at noon today.
One indicator, he said, is the advance poll which accepted 
ome 80 ballots compared with 46 in 1953’s general election.
Also, the . fine weather prevailing from early morning helped 
et out the vote.
Mr. McLeod said there arc 32,093 registered votcre in the 
ding and a total of 152 polling divisions. Kelowna has 28 such 
ivisions.
Across the country there are about 9,000,000 eligible voters.
. At 10 o’clock this morning, one hour after polls opened 
Daylight Saving Time) balloting was prijceeding smoothly and 
uickly at Memorial Arena, polling centre for Kclown,i urban 
rea. By that time, Mr. McLeod said, voting was judged to be 
jcavy in the city and indications were it would keep up this way 
o poll closing time.
Hour* of voting (Daylight Time) oWnians, Pugh is from Oliver and 
jc  9 a.m. to 7 pjn.; and according I Christian Is from Penticton.
0 law, if a number of voters should Voters here will get an indica- 
irrive at the polling centre before tion of ■ how the national vote is 
Joslng time, but • have ‘ not yet going some time around 7:30 pjn, 
•oted at 7 pjn. due to congestion, (DST) or a little later, 
or for some other reason, although Because of a fast news flash 
doors Tnay be closed voters'most! [sjued by the'Canadian Press in 
be permitted to cast their ballots. (1935, from Toronto, and which 
?ARTT NEEDS 133 SEATS gave the results of polls on the
Prior to this change In the Elec- Atlantic Coast four hours before 
doib Act. voters arriving at the they closed on the Pacific Coast, 
X)lls Just before closing and who!the law has been amended to cur- 
id not voted at legal closing time tail publication of any results until 
ere not permitted to cast ballots, all polls across the country have 
But they must be at the polling U>ecn closed officially, 
division before the legal closing in tliis general election, os in 
time. others. The Canadian Press Associ-
A winning party must have 133 ation, cooperative news-gathering 
seats to form a government. agency representing 100 daily
The election will cost Canada an newspapers across Canada, has 
estimated $6.8 million with a total organized all available news sourc- 
statf of about 200,000 handling es for fast reports to the nation 
something like 500 tons of paper, after poll close tonight 
Ballots wiU be cast in 50,000 Canadian Press is cooperating 
ballot boxes. with the Canadian Broadcasting
Okanagan Boundary riding has I corporation and private radio 
150 deputy returning officers. Pen-1 stations cit>ss-country, as well as 
ticton has 30 polling divisions with with all other forms of communl- 
five dual-poll divisions and Kel- cation.
owna has one dual-poU among its 1 Canadian National Telegraphs and 
28. {Canadian Pacific Communications
FOUR CANDIDATES {have pooled their vast nationwide
Candidates O. L. Jones (CCF); wire and teletype networks to 
David Pugh (Progressive Conserv- facilitate election reporting, with 
ative); Dr. Mel Butler (Liberal); {Canadian National in charge of 
and Frank C. Christian. .tSomlie^tern regions and Canadian Pa- 
Credit) are e)cpected>.:fo -̂ .toJftitaaipqKVlsing western areas,
their home fowhs th ik 'evehu^ »p^  other elieeffbn information, 
await verdict of the electorate.--T -tguch as right to vote, polling areas 
Both Jones and Butler are Kel-jand so forth can be obtained from
returning officers at the information
IDEA SQUASHED desk in Memorial Arena.
M illw orke rs 
Resume Talks
Representatives of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd. and the International Wood­
workers’ of America union are 
slated to resmue hegotiations this 
afternoon in an effort to end the 
walkout of 169 employees. The men 
have been out since Thursday.
Department of labor has appoint­
ed a conciliation officer to mediate. 
Work stoppage evolves around sen­
iority in some departments of the 
operation.
Horace Simpson, general man­
ager of SMS, claims it is an illegal 
stoppage, as the present agreement 
runs from Sept. 1, 19.56 to August 
31, 1958. Union representatives de­
cline to discuss details.
Meanwhile a settlement has been 
reached, in the 48,hour dispute of 
pipefitters and welders employed 
by Dutton Wllllaniis Ltdi When the 
company fired tho foreman for in­
efficiency, 100 men engaged in lay-̂  
ing pipeline were affected.
For Swimmers 
-H o rro rs !
Regatta: chairman R. F. "Diclc" 
Parkinson r^  into a t̂orm of pro-1 
test at last Thursday night’s regu­
lar committee meeting when he 
suggested a ‘ ‘coke and wjener’’' 
party at Rotary Beach for the com­
petitors at this year’s regatta. 
Chairman Parkinson, a bachelor.
Ranks Show
In
Four pebons arc in Kelowna
WHERE'S THE FIRE?
Junior Chamber Debates Sale 
Of Bottled Beer In Stores
British Columbia’s Juycccs agree 
per I bottled beer should be sold in 
cent Increase in enrolment In the grocery stores, but they don’t think 
next eight years. the Junior Chamber of Commerce
He said there were two main rea- should do tho shouting about It, 
sons, for the increase: That’s about the way a North
A sharp and continued rise fo ynncou\-<!r resolution was handled 
tho birthrate since 1041. ' Kelowna by more than 300 dele-
B.C. continued to aUroct a flow ‘h® British Colum-
of families from Europe and o t h e r  r**“’^“kon (Region 1), 21st annual 
Canadian provinces. P**S'̂ *I™* ° n -v i « m
Businessmen, he stated, arc mak- 
Ing plans for the foturo on the bA»l«
of a rising population curve and S«^logclhcr which wound up Si n
North Vancouver Ja.vcees held
Ani jKoplc. foi‘ coiiVenlcncchad (^ntrl^Hd much out of their fnvojjjq 0 f  outside gov<
A .  eminent liquor outlets. They urgued
EnrAlment had cllmb<  ̂ from » Lxmo\'ul of beer from provincial
stores would eonstitule a saving to 
7 ,^  In 1957. This auturnn titudcnt|||||,, ggyernment in staff and ware
jhotiso kpace.
Because of thii, their resolution 
stated, bottled beer sales' sliould Ik; 
permitted tliroiigh bona-fide grocers 
under licence.
WRItOLUTfON DKI’EATKD 
Allhough there wait general 
Bljagrecmont, the majority of dele- 
J2||tatea felt it sbould’nt bo the Jaycee 
trJorganltAtton, that should lobb)' the 
tr. 'sovcmment for ouch a change, and






the resolution went down to defeat.
But the young businessmen did 
think It was their territory in tho 
matter of railway crossing acci­
dents and nproved a Terraco resd' 
UitiOn asl<ing railway companies 
oq forced to use some form of 
lunriinous paint on sides of rolling 
stock.
Headlight 6 t approaching cars, 
the resolution said, at night would 
reflect such , paint and give In- 
clenscd warding to motorlsta at 
IcVcl crossings. Terrace delegates 
asked that. If approved, tho resolu­
tion bo sent oil to tlio National 
Junior Chamber of Commerce con­
vention for endoMement and event 
iinl prcac'ntntion to federal authorl- 
lies.
During d<?hate, siH'akcrs said 
CanAda had experienced increased 
accident rates, 03 a rc.sult of rail 
crossing mishaps, incliiding great 
damage, personal, injury and - loss 
of life,
Terraco dclegallon's resolution 
declared Canada'iJ automobile iropu 
latlon l» growing each year and 
Canadian raUwnya are iMslng ex 
tended continually, whila l^eral 
and provtmdol goVemmenta' are
e«0 WNIOil CilAMBEB
Jobless ranks in Kelowna have 
been sharply reduced in the past 
month. National Employment Serv- 
__ __ _ ______  ________ _ ice manager Alex Haig told The
made what he felt was a , o-,
reasonable proposal, based on dls- He said at Juno 6 only 3̂51 pcr_ 
cussion with a committee, till men, were 4n receipt of benefit
for the solution of a way to enter- ^  a month ago and
tain the athletes on their last night ■in the city Tliere are 12 unfilled vacancies
r r ers s rc m jtveiownar "Good heavens! Send them away h*®*®4 ^  which includesrour  ̂ ^rsons are m xveiowna ,up-„ thnmspivM? MThorr ulfic thlnncrs for orchards. Vacan General Hospital as a result of two over there by themselves ( Where ' women Include a total of serious weekend traffic accidents, are you going to get the chaper- ®*®® wiai 01
They are; George Inglls, Miss ones?’’ Sally Matthews remarked. c?omestii and
Inez Haase, Ddward Klslanko and Fred Rea thought the kids would worlier  ̂ domestic and
Martin PAlaV .1, all of Kelowna, have a wonderful time. He was met | 0̂“' womi-u 
Inglis Is undergoing treatment with shocked response from the 
today for injuries sustained when jB̂ cce members of the aquatic aux- 
his car collided with one driven by Illary. a muttered comment that 
Arthur Taron, Vernon, ncaf Wopd «omc of them would still be over 
Lake Sunday night. A passenger in there at seven o’clock tho follow- 
the. second car, Lcn Taron, was al- Ing morning. 1 rMitnut^Air
so hurt. ’ The diplomatic chairman, realizing *** •̂”*•'^5 « u
Three were injured in Sunday’s he had erred, placed the matter in Chiipncy f re, 4:35 p.m.̂  
second serious accldcnt—a three the ladies' hknds, and a decision j l?j}̂ i. Wilson Avenue, 
c.ii collision on Richter Street, near was made to hold n dunce for them, 
the Pnlterson Avenue intersection, possibly in the Junior high school 
at 11 p.in. Sunday. gym, if it is available and suitable.
CAR 8IDESW1PED ladibs breathed easier, and
Martin Palatili, of.Kelowna, was 
the driver of one car while Joseph | happily with the solution 
Roth, of Rutland, was tho other 
driver. According to police, Pala 
tin was httempting to pass Roth, 
when he las-tjcontrol of his car. It 
sidcswlped another vehicle parked 
on Richter Street; continued on 
another 300 feet, then ended up 
against a light polo. Passchgdra in 
Palatin’s car, Inez Iluasc and 
Edward Klslanko, were also hos- 
pitalizc .̂
Inglis, sports editor pf Tho CJour 
Icr, was. returning from Okonagah 
Landing where he covered a hdekoy 
meeting that afternoon. DotaUs of 
the accident were not available, but 









Feel Strong Advertising Drive
state af Washington fruit pf- 
wlth the cur pperaUd by Arthur | ficlals feel American growers arp 
Taron,, who was returning to Ver- at tho crossroads; almost In the 
non. Inglis sustained cuts and same way at their cousins tlic 
bruises to the face; knee and chest wheat farmers.
Injuries. j And, say American officials, they
must aceppt the fact fanning has 
been pushed Into a high-pressure 
world of quality production .ef­
ficient promotion and expert mark­
et-guessing and selling. >
Unless tree fouit and land farm'* 
ers utilize resources of sharp ad­
vertising and abilities of the best 
salesmen available, they may find 






;s Junior Chamber of Com-{large monopoly Industrlaih 
! Is expanding rapidly. Eltbn cripple Ihclr private frOC 
ood, Burnaby, Region 1 prcsl- prise, '
B.C 
mcrcc
Harw . __ _ _____ .
dent told more than 300 Jaycee These stark facts were gleaned 
delegates attending tho 21st annual this week by a Kelowna Courier 
convention here. spot check of feeling In Uio'prime
Harwood said regional member- fruit growing slate, 
shin had Increased to 1,21)0 Uiis yepr Tl|0 Check wow mode following 
and with chartering of C<iurt«n«|'.|report« Washington EUitii Apple 
(Quesnel and Vancouver. foopcSasesjComlmsiloher had mode a "foeler” 
(Could go tilglMHr. lapmmnccimciil. In Mojr tfiat p«r box
levies for apple advertising should 
be tip|(ed at once,
.EW "UNBEAM8TIC'’
Robert V f, Johnston, Yakima, 
Wash.) assistant gcnornl 
of the Washington State Apple 
Commission, in a long distance 
telephone Interview with Tho 
Courlor. Wednesday, said a meet­
ing of the Commission May 10, at 
Wenatchee, Wasli,, stated present 
advertising levies of four cents a 
box arc "unrealistic.''
Tills Is becaufo Increased compfc- 
tltlon Olid nibdcrn methods of. 
mcrcliondlsing porishablo products 
by oilier organizations had msdo 
mgfkets big prizes to be won 
quickly -and efficiently.
The commission felt hi May, that 
advcriislnd levies for apples per 
box. should tw hiked Oflo pent per 
box per annum, until Milflehnt 
funds are available for 'iueccssful 
advertising and sahm promotion. 
This would midan lluit 




Vote As You Like But Make Sure You Vot^ 
In Today's Federal Election
S k  million Canadians today arc marking women, 21 years and older, who are ordinarily 
halfots in the' countpr's twenty*third fctlcral r e s e n t  in Canada for a y^ar beforfp polling day
general cley'iion.
Are you among the s k  million? y<^ 
going to exercise your franchise? If so, you 
onlv have a few short hours to choose the 
candidate of your choice before the polls close 
lat 7 p.m.
arid who arc ordinarily re^dent in the electoral 
district on the date of issue of the writ order- 
in'g'the election.
Those entitled to vote under the Canadian 
Forces Voting Regulations must be Canadian 
citizens or other British subjects and members
Your rigid to vote, secretly and witljout the rcgpjar forces, or members ot the m erve 
interference was a  hard won m a g i  but maiiy forces on full time employment o r on active 
won’t rcaUze that. SUU more won’t know the service. They a ^  not required to be 21 years 
ipecbanics of ' Canadian ' voting system 8^*
i-hich protects these rights. In the last federd electitm
. The vote b  the right of all Canadian voters were eligible, 5,701,9I5> cast votes, 
cit^ h s , oe other Sfitiab subijec^, men and who fnay ptd vote are:
w t^ d i, 2) y p n  ^  older/ w bo ^^ p rd in ^ y  Judges, appointedi by the Qovemqr Geiwral
IVI id Caras Aftoiit Tfie Sceimry*?''
..wSoT
resident in Canada for a year before poIUng 
day mul yvho are origiDaily resident in the 
e l ^ ( ^  district the date of issue of the 
writ ordering the election.
For the benefit of those who are not too
in C ^n c il (federal o d ^ ie t) ;
The C3tie{ Electoral Officer, the Assistant 
Chief ; EiecUdal Officer, and returning officers 
for the etectcsral d b t r i^ ;
Impates of pmial institutions undergoing
fainiliar with eleetkm procedures, here b  how punbhment* 
the s« tcm  operates:  ̂ ^ on fp s e p r e t , who srere npt mem- 
^  M a x im ^  duration of any P a rh a m ^  f a  j | j g  g y m e j  serwoes in eiffipr world war
five years, th e  present one was elected , on
August 10, 1953; and could, therefore, have 
run until August iO of 1958.
N(»rmally elretions are held every fmir 
rather than cycty five years.
Wl»m P a r i i w ^  b  dissolved, writs are 
issued calling dw
Normally a federal gmeral election la 
called $D days before polling day.
In accordance with thb practice, today’s 
election was announced April 12.
The official in charge b  the Chief Elect­
oral Officer who is appointed by the House 
of Commons.
When the election b  called he immediately 
notifies, by telegram, the Dbtrict Returning scrutineer may ohaUenge the identity of any 
Officers of each constituency in the nation. voter.
or who did not obtain waivers of exetnption 
firom taxation on pcronal {Wpeity under 
the Indian Act;
Those deprived <of tiseir liberty ^  the 
management of drmr proper^ 1 ^ 1 ^  of 
mental illness;
Those dls(|[ualified for corrupt or illegal 
practices. .............
On electiop day, ballot boxes are placed 
in all polling stations under the supervision of 
deputy retuntiog Pricers, assisted by poll 
clerks. ' ' y -  ■
Each candidate for election in any con­
stituency may have. In each polUug station, 
two representatives called scrutineers. These
Enumeration of eligible voters begins and 
printed lists of voters are posted for each 
polling,division 26 days before the.election.;
Voters who fail to find their names on 
these printed Usts are then re q u ii^  to apply 
to have the omission cpiremcd. No one may 
vote unless his name appears on the elector^ 
Ibt.
Candidates are nom’uiated the 14th day
Election secrecy' plus protection against 
fabe balloting is achieved by the use of a 
detachable number on each ballot which cor­
responds to the number of the pad stub from 
which the ballot b  torn and handed fo the 
voter.
The voter in a private booth, marks hb  
ballot with an X  opposite the name of his 
chosen canefidates (no portjon of the X mark
before poning_day in most cq^tituencies al- i^ust cross b r touch any printed lines on the
though 21 in Canada hold nomination day 28 
days before.
After nomination day candidates names 
are printed on ballot paper specially printed 
and“ watermarked to prevent Yorgenes.
' The cost of this election b  estimated at 
$6;500,000.
The 1953 election cost $5,800,000. The 
Increase in cost b  attributed to higher fees for 
the 200,000 election workers and by the addi­
tion of about 800,0(X) voters tb the lists.
In  addition to the 10 provinres, the 
Yukon and the Mackenzie dbtricts of the 
Northwest Territories each are represented in 
Parliament.
ballot paper.) t ^ e n  marked, he folds the 
ballot so that his choice is ffidden but the 
number shows. The returning officer detaches 
and destroys this number after checking i t ; 
against the number on the ballot pad.
The unnumbered, unidentifiable ballot 
then goes into, the locked ballot box.
Counting is also done before scrutineers 
of the various <»odidates.
The candidate witii the most votes in any 
constituency b  d e la ted  elected. He b  not 
required to have more than 50 per cent of 
the total vote. ’
Ballbb are mturned to the box which 
is again locked and realed. It is kept for re-
Thcre are 263 constituencies in Canada checking of ballpts if demanded within the 
and from them 265 Members of Parliamerit are, specified time |iinlt,
^ c d .  ^ 0  H *  The next govemmeht wra be chosen from
fcotm and 0 ^ a e e ™ , ^ M » o r d  Island, are ,  majority of seats In
dqublp-memlter comUtpenc^^^ ijjg of Commons, 133 or more
Representation m the House of Commons - ,v _  . T ’
was dri^niilly fixed by tfic , British North 
America Act in 1867.
For its population at that time,, the pro­
vince of Quebec was alloted 65 mcritbers. Rep- 
rereritation from the other Canadian provinces 
was based on the same ratio to their popula­
tion as 65 was toOucbcc.as o;> lu v u c w i..^ ^  on party may fonn a  minbrity government which
In the first federal ^ n e ra l cte Inna na lhi» nnrwv«itinn nnrticfi
years ago, only 181 Meihl^rs of Parliament
>y(Bre<?i<reipti. ,  .
Present representation, by provinces, is: 
Ncwfouridland, 7; Priiicc Edward Island, 
4 ; Nbya'& ^tia; 12; New Bninswick, 10. 
Quebec, 75; Ontario, 85.
Manitcma, 14; Saskatchewan, 17; Al­
berta, 1^; British Columbia, 22.
Yukon, 1; Mackenzie, 1.
The vote b  the dglti qf all Canadian 
citizens or other British subjects, men and
UNIT0 KINGDOM OPINION
should no parly hold a complete ma­
jority, two parties'may go into government in 
coalition, their combined membership in the 
Commons beinjg sufficient to ensure a  work­
ing majority. .  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Failing a coalition, the strongest single
will survive as long as the opposition parties 
do riot combine to defeat it on a vote of con­
fidence. ''








Seven septs were vacant.
Campaign Peseryes Support O f Public
, The assbtaiit to the president of Uni- Oq the surface, these figures might 
versify of B .C ,' Aubrey Roberts, could not sound a Utjlie {iiaggering, but when one stops 
I^VO addressfMl a  retMrb a p p ro p ^  group of to jhlnk |iOw UBC has grown, especially 
bushtessinen whieii Ite tirgwl jM rovIncc^de since post4rar years, they “oi unrealistic. 
surapfMt of the $2S,(K)0.OOO UBC expansion B.C. b  oire of Cirinada’s fastest growing p'ro- 
jpsogram. vlAcdi, iwill wlpiln <he not too distant future,




In the past week it has been 
possible to take three readings of 
the political barometer. For two of 
the readings, you could stay in 
London. For the third, you would 
nbed a . trip acro.ss the border to 
Edinburgh, Scotland’s capital.
Tlic readings are supplied by the 
three by-elections that have just 
taken place. Up in Edinburgh, for 
instance, a local broth-of-arboy 
called Sir William Darling, who 
rated among his gimmicks his in- 
sistance on wearing full morning 
dress and shiny black top hat 
through the town had to resign his 
Parliamentary seat through ill 
health. He had a comfortable 12,000 
majojrity to pass on.
But in the by-election his resig­
nation ’ caused, the governmemt 
majority went down to 4600. Jn 
fact, the two opposition candidates 
—one from the labor pary, one from 
he Liberals—collected between 
them 16,000 votes against the gov­
ernment, compared with the new 
membebr’s 14,000.
Dowij in London the Government 
was taught another lesson—there 
is no sentiment in politics. In the 
suburban constituency of Hornsey, 
Sir David Gammans, who had rep­
resented it for 16 years, died. Gal­
lantly, his widow put herself for­
ward as a candidate in the by- 
election his death caused. True, she 
got in—by a mere 3000 votes, which 
was less than a quarter of the 
majority her husband got. ' 
Barometer Reading* Number 3 
was in the industrial section of 
London called East Ham. There, it 
was a foregone conclusion that the 
Labor candidate would get in again 
—and he did, with an increased 
majority. And the vote for the Con­
servative (government) candidate 
was sliced in two.
From these barometer readings 
Prime Minister Macmillan and his- 
aides are realizing that the disa- 
pointments the government has had 
to hand out in , recehl months—in' 
particular the Suez fiasco,'the in­
different budget, and the rent bill 
which is soon to become law to lift 
rent restriction from thousands of 
dwellings—has lost ground for 
them. But there is another couple 
years yet before the next 
election I’m ready to predict tha*, 
by then, the grpund will be re­
gained.
AMMUNITION
Macmillnp’s administration has 
in fact, been handed some good 
ammunition when they go vote- 
cn'ching aeain, The .ammimition has 
been supplied by a smooth-faced, 
mooth-'tongued lawyer called Sir 
Hartley Shnweross. He’s a Labor 
Member of Parliarhcnt as well ns a 
awyer. And to those two jobs he 
has Just added another. He has be­
come a champion of free enter­
prise.
This deviation from the party 
line need not bo serious, but in 
Sir Hartley's case It Is. He was re­
garded somewhere in tlic list of a 
hnlf-dozcn “probables" for the 
orlmle minister's job a decade 
henqe If the Labor party returned to 
power. '
Head Opposition naan at the 
moment Is a pale-faced, sharp- 
witted Intellectual called Hugh
K C L Q i m  C O V B IE B ♦
PIERSONAllY
Chamber o( Commerce, meeting In convention 
Itere la&t weekend. Iliitenei) with rapt aueritlon 
<^esi Mr. Roberts outlined the trials and 
tiibii^ttons of UBC at a luncheon meeting.
A $5,CKK),000 public suibtcri{nkm cam­
paign b  planr^d neJU year~B.C.*s centennial 
. . . .
But In oreer to prbvide the Tacilities of 
higher learning, money must be forthcoming 
firom «iniewhqt«. of the money b  being 
provided b^ n n iv ^ ity  students (each student 
wiU pay $5.00 for the next five years), and 




yenlw fim  thb ■ iwrovlnclal govefniniient liw  j^miy Qf |)|q iriyoee delegates who Ibi 
itself to  m a t^  «M|r-for;d<dlar aU to m  RoberU will be businessmen of 
mofdes collected in the poNic lubscriptiim. tnkfiow; Management t ^  etemands i.—  
la  adiUtkwi, the government has pnnnbed to  mQn women. 1 1 ^  b  no place in the 
coatfUmto $1,000,000 annually for ten years businere world today fw  Urn pneducoted boy 
for tahitai constrnctkMi.
U m iM t another $5,000,000 b expected 
federal governmept throu^ the
Arts Council for certain types Of
r^oiMBiiedbiiiOver.tho.ft^ ,
  ew tlte ep   
and jprl. If other members of thp UBC faculty 
imtlbied the arilvorsity pntiilems as weU as Mr. 
Roberts did to the Jayoees, wo feel sure they 





Ta« tratuhCatiada inghvrar, wlilch 
WliM fWwa thp boundary ‘ 
nadw to Iba bourtdairy of 
ofteni an ancoUant 
motorists travelling
^aitskell. Also in the running is 
,\neiirjn Bevan, extreme left-winger 
from Wales whose Celtic fire re­
mains unquenched with the years 
But there Is little doubt that If 
Sir Hartley could have kept on 
the “short list” and remained a 
possible choice as premier the 
Labor party could have caught a 
lot of votes in the next election.
But out goes Sir H.irtley. He has 
lust wiitten his own burial serv­
ice. He has defended the value of 
*he giant industrial concerns like 
Unilever and Imperial Chemical 
Industries—the type of orginaza- 
tibn that, some day and some how, 
the Labor party would like to na- 
Monalize. -
RAISE COMING?
Divided as they may be on most 
things, Britain’s MP’s are united 
on one thing. They want more 
money.
At the moment the rate for the 
iob in $2700 a year, plus $5.40 a 
day when they attend Parliament 
which brings them in less than 
?810. You can add to that for some 
a subsidy . from trade unions, for 
the smaller number directors’ fees, 
and for an ever-increasing number 
(he few odd guineas they pick up 
frona journalisn̂ i. Now there are, re­
ports that the bqsic $2700 may be 
kept the same, but the expense al- 
’owance will go up to $2025. 
BREAKING EVEN 
After eight years, the British 
taxpayer is breaking about even in 
the film business.
Few of them realize that even 
apart from the slice oL the box of­
fice takings the government takes 
in entertainrtient tax they^jiave 
also contributed up to S!21,69().00'> 
to keep their film industry out «f 
the red. The money has been 
-Wished out by the National Film 
Finance Corporation, a national 
organization set up with the $21,- 
620,000 of government—and . that 
means the taxpayers'—money.
Now the corporation, which acts 
as specialised bank making loans 
to British film-makers, reports a 
small profit (just over $2|16,000) on 
the year’s business for 1958-57. But 
it warns that there Is a danger of 
salaries in the film business climb­
ing too high. They account for 
half the cost of each film.
But in addition the accountants 
who run the corporation are do­
ing something which sounds cock­
eyed to the film men. They are 
'ending money, not only to the 
hentro film-makers bu the tele­
vision film-makers ns well. Says 
the corporation's managing direct­
or, David Kingsley “I consider it 
important that the British public 
should have a chance of seeing 
something other than American 
films cn their TV screens." The 
fact that he Is helping the theatre’s 
main enemy seems to have been 
'orgotten.
•NTREPID CANADIAN
Tve just, been out to the sleepy 
hilt atlrrictlve markot-and-cothed- 
rnl city of Norwich, in England's 
mid-cn.st. I bumped into n Canadian 
lady there who was “doing" the 
town. I wovild like to record her 
gallantry. She still came to Nor­
wich after she had told the bellhop 
at her London hotel that she was 
going to do so and he commented 
darkly: “You'll Uko Norwich.
Beautiful city. They keep the 
cemetery so beautiful there."
OUVER — Dr. H. Heal, and A,
T. Blech of Oliver, were challenged 
at a sitting of the MaePhee Royal 
Commission here Thursday mom 
ing on statements they had made 
before the commission on February 
14 at Oliver,
E. J. Hack, chairman 
Oliver local o? the B.C. Fruit 
Growers association, flatly denied 
a statefnent by Dr. Heal in his 
February 14 evidence, that Oliver 
delegates had refused to support at 
the BCFGA convention, o rcsolu 
tion passed at the annual meeting 
of the Oliver local.
Mr. Hack said the resolution, 
asking BCFGA to hire efficiency 
experts to probe the Okanagan 
fruit industry, had been brought up 
at the convention and supported by 
nil the Oliver . delegates including 
himself.
Dr. Heal, however, maintained 
the resolution had been changed 
substantially and delegates had re­
fused to support it in its original 
form.
Mr. Hack and other Oliver ex­
ecutive members agreed the resolu­
tion had been modified but only 
because it contained "controversial 
statements” which would . have 
lessened its chances of passing at 
the. convention.
After lengthy examination Dr. 
Heal agreed that the modified 
resolution had been supported at 
the convention by Oliver delegates 
while Mr. Hack admitted that the 
executive had refused to support 
the resolution in the form it had 
originally been proposed by Dr. 
Heal.
The challenge against Mr. Biech’s 
evidence also coheerned this resoi 
lution and also a charge that the 
Oliver local executive was wrong In 
giving alternate delegates a voice 
at executive meetings.
To which it was explained this 
v;as in accordance with local custom 
dating back to 1949.
«Î BMJT EXHIBITS 
Both Mr, Biech and Dr. Heal 
submitted as exhibits further state­
ments on the tree fruits industry. 
Commissioner E. D. MaePhee said 
the.se will not be made public un­
til after they have, been read into 
the evidence at a public hearing.
The Oliver executive's challeage 
was delayed when Mr. Hack ad­
mitted that no foral meeting of 
the executive had been held to 
ratify the position taken. 'Where­
upon Mr. Hack and Oliver local 
secretary, R. V. Bonnett, called ihe 
executive together to ratify Mr, 
Hack's action in challenging the 
statements .of Dr. Heal and Mr 
Biech.
Meanwhile a brief was heard 
from an Oliver , grower, "W. J 
Smith, who had not been able to 
be present at the previous Oliver 
heading
Mr. Smith, who has operated a 
12-acre orchard here since 1934, 
said he felt most of the blame for 
the fruit growers’ plight today was 
due to the growers themselves.
‘Tt̂  is my belief that fruit farm­
ers can still earn an income that 
will provide a good standard of 
living, though not, perhaps, aS high 
as similar effort and capital invest 
ment in most other lines of business 
would bring," he said.
Mr. Smith added the growers' 
''̂ resent plight was due to viola­
tion of sound business principles, 
♦hat is, “properly balanced opeta- 
tion, good site, good soil, good 
varieties of young and vigorous 
trees and good management."
Since only certain varieties 
bring good prices, he stated, it's up 
to the growers to keep these and 
strive to keep Cee-^ade fruit to 
a minimum-
However, he continued, during 
high price years it paid the grow­
ers to have a large percentage of 
Cce-grade fruit and, the percentage 
of low grade fruit increased.
Today, low grades of fruit com­
prise one third of the crop, he said 
and all of this third goes to the 
proce.ssors and results in losses.
"The fruit Industry will not be 
on a sound basis until the per 
erntage of crop going to the pro 
pessors Is redviced to 15 per cent or 
leas,'! declared Mr. Smith.
Another principle of sound or­
chard management given by Mr. 
Smith was. n "continual replace­
ment program."
"Fiult growing must be regarded 
ns a long-term proposition," he said 
He cited n need for long term 
Inw-lntcrcst loans to finance orch­
ard expansion and rehabilitation 
programs and also for an Improve 
ment in tariff protection, However, 
he shld, the orchardiat Is not going 
to prosper until he puts his business 
on n sound basis.
By Ve&etable D. S. Catcfapole
A\’E ET VALEl
Or la jbUUi BniUsh, "Haa «n4 
Farewellr Or, a|ain. if that is too 
hUh*brow, "Ifll abd S’longr In 
other words, this U the last ot my 
“personally Speaking" etforU tor 
Some time, pethapa tor all time. 
When tint I riiggeSted to the edi­
tor that I might write something 
once a week, 1 had an Idea that It 
would be easy to rattle'ott a tew 
~ oughts, I knew , iiothlnglot dead 
lines. However, I have enjoyed do­
ing this TOlumHi very much. If it 
has Interested, anyone or made any­
one think o r .^ n ‘amused some,T 
am amply rewarded. To the editor 
and staff of the Courier, I express 
my thanks, end also to the many 
who have rdad what, t have writ­
ten. TPor those who do not know, 
perhaps r^ould that I am
similar, then there Is something 
radically wrong with society.
It a clear adml^lon on the part
hoping to ieoTo Ikigland, and to be 
away tor three months.
Before I go, however. 1 have one 
or two things to say. 1 have listened 
to a . number of election speeches. 
Much has been made of the inade­
quacy Of the increase in old age 
pensions. Much has been said about 
national health insuhin(m and many 
other matters. I have hot beard a 
word about' the plight of those 
whom (call, them what you will) I 
designate us the "chronically ill". 
Jean Howarth, ini the Province of 
Monday, June 3, outlined the 
plight of a few of these people in 
Vancouver. She Said, rightly, that 
their case could not be demt with 
by sporadic charitable giving. It 
can be dealt with only by a na 
tional recognition of a great need: 
I am weary to'death of the trem 
bling of mayOrtil and aldermanlc 
knees at the’thought of facing the 
electorate'with a demand for an 
increase In the roiU-rate. I am 
ŷ eary of goyemmehtal lack of in­
terest In 'old and Sick people. 
Whether that government be' prO 
vincial or federal. I am weary of 
the refusal of people generally to 
face up to this problem. It' is iriy 
personal oplhicih that When' society 
has to resort to bingo in order to 
raise money for a social need, be 
it low' rental housing or ahything
that it it necessary to hold out tho 
losslblUty. of winning » prise he- 
ore ansKme will give ui^hlng. I 
do not Dclleve our people arc Dkt 
that. 1 believe that U « money him 
law were presented to the pcopM 
for the purpose of building and 
maintaining a nutslng home, hi 
piearant surroundinim. or a chronlo 
hospital which would take care Id 
those who might respond to tioat- 
ment as well os of those who will 
never get better, the people would 
vote for It-Moybe I am wrong, We 
shall never know upirei society is 
given the chance to say AYE 
NAY.
Think ot the money which has 
gone Into the piping of gas Into 
this townl Think ot the money 
which is going into the bridge con- 
stmctionl Think of the i money 
which pours into liquof, beer, wltfo 
and tobacco: yes, and cosmetics arjd 
pop-corn (to bring In the women 
folk and the children); and then 
Utink of the fraction of this combin­
ed sum which would be needed |u 
provide a place in the sun, amidst 
trees and grass, for people who are 
partially paralyzed or blind. Think 
and be ashamed, citizens of Kel­
owna! Is the mill-rate so sacred u 
thing that, like the laws of the 
Medes and Persians, It must not 
alter?
If anyone thinks so, I would like 
to give him a conducted tour of 
some of the places (temporary, al­
ways) or refuge of some ot his 
fellow-citizens. I would take him 
through the rooms of the hospital 
annex to which some of thefe 
people, who-cannot vc»-y well bo 
thrown out In the* streets, are con­
signed. 1 know othei* things, too, 
but one who wrlt^ publicly must 
beware ot the )AW dealing with li­
bel.They tell me.the Weather Is 
inclined to be cool in England, 
which is Just as well since this sub­
ject always makes me hot under 
the collar, and not Just because it 
is a clerical collar, either:
Once again: “Ave et vale!"
1
BYGONE DAYS
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1907 service in its place,, and the un­
earthing of a regubtion that the 
barge could only carry , seven pas­
sengers on a trip, disrupted trans­
portation in the' Okanagan to an 
alarming degree on one of the 
busiest ferry days of the year, the 
celebration of the King's birthday. 
June 9.
We are informed by a corespond­
ent that the. Black Moutain Foot 
and Shovel Beagles had'Peasant 
afternoon’s sport bn‘Wednesday of 
last week, Idlling six dog coyotes.
It would be a redoubtable coyote 
indeed that could survive the on­
set of such a mighty band of hunt­
ers, armed with such a formidable one of the biggest building pro­
name, ’ ■ I grams in uie history of Kelowna is
Idriderway'at the present time,-and
S  ih, cLivlcrioo S *  t t e b - i f e  boat vroirt go OB wltbom them ate »*™'“  omouoM to ^,723. 
decidedly apt to get left in the We are buUding a food factory, 
literal meaning of the p h r a s e .  T h e  Just a dehydrate^ declared J. 
‘Okghggan" is scheduled to le a v e  director of Modern
Kdlowna north-bound at 8:20 a .m ., Pyj^s Ltd,, the newly-organized 
leaving south-bound on the a f t e r -  firm which is erecting a
noon return trip at 8:10 p.m. dehydrating and  ̂Vinegar manu-
facturihg plant on Ellis Street, nbrth 
The option which Messrs. Conk-1 end, at a cost of about $9,000, while 
ling and Hall gave some time ago equipment and other incidentals 
to the Ideal Frultland Co. on their will bring the total installation cost 
property at Scotty Creek is being I to $25,000.
taken up. The land-comprises 1,720 -------- .
acres, and there are four creeks nguj YEARS AGO—1947
C‘vic officials, the president of 
^  ^  Kelowna Board of Trade, and
aeads of the B,C.'Aviation Council 
old settlers In the Valley, 8̂® *®*̂ * Ui^oy -̂ ,̂elcomed the announcement 
er comlpg here In 1891, and schedule  ̂ flights will soon be
later in 1887. 'started through the Interior, by
Capllaho Airways Ltd., and many 
expressed the opinion It Is o great
Core Facing CARS 
Local Group Told
Nursing and boarding -care for 
patjonts no longar ahln to enro for 
themsclvi's is a continuing CARS 
nroh'erh. In a report to tbo Ke'f'W'a 
auxiliary to the Canadian Arthritis 
and RheumnUsm Bncloty's regutnr 
meeting at the Health Centre, lost 
week,. Mrs. E, Winter outlined one 
solution to Uie problem'—o $250,000 
rehabilitation centre on tho lUnlvcr* 
slty of British Columbia campus 
where physical and ocbuiNtUonol 
therapists may be trained.
Tltcre Is. however, nn acute short- 
••ge of trained pobonncl, and plons 
for the basic science building niny 
not be a reality fur sevcrol years, 
Mrs. Winter explained,
LOCAL DRIVE N,
Mrs. Winter reported that n com­
mittee immbrlsed of interested ser­
vice clubf and Bimllor organizations 
has been formed In Vancouver ,to 
raise funds for Uie centre, Klnsihcn 
Chiba, She said, have pledged WO,000.
KtOI Uia ritrOvInelAl dmvemmirni'win
share 50 per cent of the cost Btit
|7s re 0  remaUia to be raised
...................... . .j :
throughout the provlrtco,. .
In kclownb, the mixlllary. is com 
oiling a list'of arthritics, both on 
and ott treatment, who may be con­
tacted to enjoy drives, visits, and 
social gatherings. A spokesman for 
the society said thot they were "cs- 
oeclally arix|ous" to Include per,- 
sons In rural areas. Those interested 
arc asked tp contact Mrs. R. Crulck- 
!ihank,, telephone 3467,
Arts and crafts Clnsscs for nrthrl- 
!lc.i will conclude for the season on 
Thursday, but will resume In Sep- 
'ember, Instructress, Mrs. O. JcP- 
oens brought sovcrnl beautiful 
'.nmples of tho completed work to 
the meeting,
Mrs, Jennens and Mrs. R. Crulck- 
ihonk, who occupied the chair In 
tho absence of the president, Mrs. 
U. Van Ackoren, reported that the 
blossom drive and tea held lost 
month was highly successful, * and 
•uiggested that small groups, per­
haps n rnrloBd at n time, bo takeh 
on d)lve» throughoul the spmmor 
months.
Wild animals of nil types ronm 
Mouse «w Wild Anlmol Park, which 
la located one and a half miles 
south of Moore Jaw. It is an Ideal 
piCAle kOoi with a grand oppor­
tunity for big-gamo hunting with 
a camera.
The North-West Mounted Police, 
Qs the famed, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police were once called, 
were organized neorly IQO years 
ago to maintoin jav) and ordar In 
the new acttlement of Western 
Cnnndo. An excellent display, do 
picUng their early history, may be 
seen in Uio muesum at the Regina 
Barracks,
FORTY YEARS AGO—1917
The public works department of I step forward, 
the city is busy repairing sidewalks 'While details of the stop-over at 
and crossings throughout the town. Kelowna have not yet been released, 
'?he old wooden crossings are all R is understood that regular flights 
leing tom up, as it Is found they will he made between Vancouver 
do not stand vehicles'passing, over and Lethbridge, ,with a feeder- 
them. Their place is being taken by service between Kamloops, Kcl- 
shale and sand. owna, Penticton, Brilliant and
Eugene Ncumeyer left op Friday
for Victoria where he will Join the Results of the recent flnnnclol 
Royal AiTny Medical Corps. ^  Kelowna Athletic
. Round Table was far . from satis-
As 0 tesult of the recent appllca- factory, the executive announced 
tlbh for incluslpn In the voter's Ust lust week. About $1JM)0 was con- 
of ihe South Okaiiagdn, 970 new tributed during KART Week. Juno 
ndmes wdre odded, bringing the 2-7, it was icomed. The objective 
tbtal up to 2355, In North Oka- was il|l,000,
S L  «»»■ Herbert Anecomb, mlnletermaking the voUng strength of f«at|^  ̂ finance, reiterated a previous
constituency 4,844. government statement that the
A telegram received on Monday Hope-Princoton highWay (vlll not 
morning by Mrs, H, Foster con- be open to the public until tho road 
talned the information that her is completely hard-surfdeed—pos- 
husband, Pte. Harry Foster, had sibly tho Ifitter paft of 1048. ^
been dongerously wounded bn May Mr, Anscomb arrived hero lost 
81. No other Information was given, weekend, and was an Interested
spectator at tho ferry wharf on Juno 
thirty tears ago—10*7 18, when both began simul-eou ■■ - “ '■ * ‘Warm shov/ers through yesterday, taneb s operation for the first time. 
Blthough llglbit iri, volume, did much xhicvcs broke into tho office ofA.
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to-refresh vogetatlon. All crops are I Qaddes Ltd., real estoto
moking ropid growth and tho cf̂  investment dealers and escaped 
fccts of a late spring should be about $100,000 In government 
overcome soon. ĵ onds and cosh. Thebur^ary is be-
I m f  £-cr« .h ,! “ 'll » • “ '» “ I" '» I"”
as some of the mountain passes arc j''"****• 
in poor condition,
A car canip through from Tor­
onto Monday oh the way to the 
Coa t̂ vb too Fraser Canjion. he 
said,
KelowriO D i$tiic f
Tobacco planting is now golqg on 
In every section of the distrtt;t, 
ren>it, jfriWcira Ireginning to set out 
ptariti last 'tvrea.
At A meeting of the D.O, Federh 
tion rif Growora and Shippers hefo 
June 4, ti)4 rate cd remuneration to 
be paid to Ihd members of the com* 
mittee of directoihi was set at 
liojwo per anhum for (he chaiiman, 
F. M, Black, and $400 a niohth for 
each of tho other members of the 
coiririfrittoe.' ‘
v m m W '  ysARa^^AGi
: Removsi t a  > 
barik-lyriT 
Inspedimi at Okanagan Landittg. the 
aubsaqitimtt guMi(uUan o l a- .parge
ConstrucSon values during the 
nrst rive toonttis of the year Iri 
Kelowna and district, went over 
the million dollar mark.
Building permit flgures from Kel­
owna, Oienmore and thp rural re­
gulated area In May totolted $943,- 
3^, pushing the total so. tar this 
year to $1,040,^,^ V 
Tli« nyc-ippntil. rigura Is a drop 
compared w f  
I U 0 bnsQk*
totals (his yfehr, with thb /
of $529,031 ith last year.
, Following Is a hrea -down of the 
flva-thorith t 





HOME B U IU M K  PACE
SAYS PETER WHinAlL:
Solve Storage Problems 
In This Simple Manner
This U one of a Hcrles of col­
umns by Peter Wblttall on ex- 
pciily-deslgncd major projects by 
which the handyman can add 
beauty and utility to every room 
of the bouse.
Housê  hunting, to some house­
wives. is really cupboard and stor­
age space hunting.
And the lack of such space is 
often their main complaint about 
their present living quarters. No 
matter bow big a room may be, 
dressers, buseaus and wardrobe 
storage cabinets always seem to 
take up too much room or "stick 
out” too much.
Today's project is designed to 
solve this problem.
A 24-inch strip taken off a 12 
foot end or side wall of a bedroom 
will provide 144 cubic feet of prac 
tical and convenient storage space 
without appearing to take up any 
space in the room. On an eight- 
foot wall it would give 96 cubic 
feet.
The storage wall plan outlined 
today can be assembled by the av­
erage home handyman in 18 basic 
operations, using only a handsaw, 
hammer, screwdriver, plane and 
mitre square.
SIMPLIHED DESIGN 
Don't let the size of this unit awe 
or 'discourage you. The construe 
tion steps have been deliberately 
kept simple, with the beginner in 
mind. •
The designer has also kept the 
critical housewife in mind and has 
included features that will permit 
this- multi-purpose storage wall to 
take its .place in any room, on any 
wall and in any company.
Perhaps the foremost feature of 
this storage wall is the four slid 
ing doors that by-pass each other. 
They slide on nylon rollers run' 
nlng in overhead tracks. The doors 
themselves are sheets of %” ply 
wood, cut to size with a handsaw.
Another feature is the “Him" and 
"Her” built-in chests of drawers, 
each with its own illuminated mlr- 
row. The “Him" side has an outlet
W a  C t M C M  f l M
•Um x-aai- ««tMr
This 12-foot storage wall, fin­
ished to match or blend your bed­
room decor, combines the ad-
for an electric razor, and the top of 
the drawers is a more convenient 
(for saving) six inches higher than 
.he other side.
Four porcelain light sockets at- 
lached to the inside of the valance 
ooard will provide indirect ilium- 
nation for both; dresser units and 
.lothes closets. Square holes, cut 
with a keyhole saw in the top 
drip of plywood and covered 
vith clear or frosted glass, com­
plete the indirect lighting system.
Shoe storage and shelf space are 
included in this plan, plus a full 
ength wardrobe in the centre for 
hose long, formal gowns.
Building steps include a 2x4 
loor flame and unirconstruction of 
jach section. If you plan to cover a 
wall 12-feet long, then plan to build 
your storage unit in two six-foot 
sections, separated by the ’/s" fir 
jlywood partition or bulkhead in 
.he centre.
Variations in measurements can 
be made easily in order to fit the 
unit on a wall of different length.
For a 12-foot unit you start by 
ripping two full sheets of plywood
vantages of closets, bureaux and 
dressing tables in one'unit.
•
down the middle to provide the 
ends and the sides for the chests of 
drawers. A similar operation on 
two other sheets of plywood will 
give you the two top and bottom 
pieces (floor and ceiling) for both 
units, with four 24-inch squares left 
over for dresser tops and drawer 
fronts.
The back can be sheeted in with 
y«” fir plywood, or nailed directly 
to the wall.
B O X  T O P
You might plan to box in the 
space between this unit and the 
ceiling with plywood. For neatness, 
add a moulding strip across the 
ceiling.
Fir plywood is available in sheets 
four feet wide and up to 16 feet in 
length, but for the home wood­
worker four-by-eight sheets are the 
most practical and economical. Di­
mensions for this storage wall are 
based on the use of this size with 
a minimum of waste.
For detailed plans of storage wall, 
see your nearest plywood dealer 
or write me in care of Box 335, 
Vancouver, B.C.
■UWMtto^n
ADEQUATE WIRING NECESSITY 
AS LOAD GROWS ON CIRCUITS
Adequate wiring a few years ago is sometimes not ade^ 
quatc wiring to ^ y , and today’s just-sufficient wirii^ may not 
be satisfactory in a few more years, the U.S. National Ade­
quate Wiring Bureau suggests.
Too often in this day of more home-living around the 
TV set, the bureau says, electrical appliances get the blame 
for poor performance when the trouble lies in wiring cirucits 
that can’t carry enough electricity to supply demands.
icivdra
! •eodcôte-r ■ ►0s
e'-Y s ie-r
•
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U B IE K
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gifts. Today, such buyer resistance 
has become almost nonexistant 
thanks to the increasing numbers 
of dealers who actively pursue the 
Christmas trade.
The key to successful Yuletide 
selling is stepped up display, plus
To cut themselves in on lavish | 
Christmas spending, many building 
supply proprietors will combine thd 
sentimental with , the coldly prac­
tical. They’ll be using the colored 
lights. Santa Claus and the Na-̂  
tlvlty scenes—in; fact, they'll use, 
any device within the bounds of 
good taste to attract Christmas buy­
ing to their shops. But well before 
the decorations go up. .they’ll be 
coolly eyeing their stocks, planning 
the sort of display and accelerated 
promotion they will generate be­
hind those items that make the best 
gifts.
T H E  D O - I T - Y O U R S E L F  M A R K E T
Homccraftsmen and other hobby­
ists will absorb more tools and ac­
cessories than ever this year. It 
has been established by compe­
tent surveys that these enthusiasts 
would rather receive tools than 
any other gifts. Discerning deal­
ers help the trend along by making 
sure that people visiting their 
stores are exposed to the array of 
tools and gadgets aimed directly at 
this vast market 
Some dealers carry this a step 
further, and with every tool or ac­
cessory sale they direct customer 
nttentlon to conveniently located 
stocks of nine different PV Built- 
It-Yourself plans and twelve var­
ious do-it-yourself built-in plans 
Issued by the Plywood Manufactur­
ers Association of B.C. All these 
plans bre free and con be obtained 
from any PV distributor. At this 
point it's not difficult to suggest 
purchases of plywood and hard- 
boord panels according to the ma- 
tcrlols list of-one or more plans, 
for definite projects or jusi for 
practise.
Dealers find that some plans, 
such as ping-pong, tables, desks, 
smaller bullt-lns. etc. make good 
packages. They simply make a 
package of all required materials 
to sell ns a complete unit.
Variations of this idea have been 
used to sell large renovation jobs 
such as attic and basement con­
versions. refurblslied kitchens, 
home additions, carports, garages 
and so on. These have been success 
fully promoted os family gifts and 
are especially attracUve now that 
homo Improvement loans arc so 
readily available.
Dealers have pointed out some­
thing else to be kept In mind when 
making the sales pitch or planning 
advertising; namely, that of all the 
various mcrchohts in town, the 
building supply store baa one of the 
best assortments of really practical., 
worthwhile gifts that will lasti {
They realize too, that sales made 
during the Chrlstn̂ âs season are 
bound to generate return visits lor 
Unlshlng matcrlaU, extra lumber, 
metal trinw and mony other neces- 
Bitivs that suggest themselves as 
(ho homccraftsmen pursue y their
li«!TS'Voit CIIRISTMAB
8ELLINQ
Here are just a lew of the 
many ways In .which building sup- 
|dy mcfidisnta will geiicrato extra
sales dudifeg the^big-spending weeks 
ahead:
' One dealer cuts scraps of perfor­
ated hardboard (Aero Board) into 
the shape of Christmas trees. These 
he uses as counter displays with 
"impulse” gifts such as small tools 
and accessories affixed to them as 
decorations.
Another dealer elaborated on the 
well-known idea of using an ob­
ject' in motion to attract attention. 
He installed an electric train in 
his show window, which stopped 
adults and children alike. Of course 
he had plenty of hand tools and 
small gift Items prominently dis­
played with the train. He also used 
signs to draw attention to the ply­
wood train board and how easily it 
can be constructed.
A small counter featuring "Prac­
tical Gifts For Him” is the way an­
other dealer calls buyer attention 
to small gift items for home handy­
men, such as blowtorches, power 
drill. attachments, jig saws, drill 
sets, screwdrivers and many other 
gadgets dear to the hearts of h(Jbby- 
ists and professionals alike. 
G E T T I N G  B U Y E R S  
IN T O  T H E  S T O R E  
Retail building materials shops 
arc changing certain traditional 
buying habits of the general pub­
lic. Just a few years ago shoppers 
would not have associated the bulld- 
ing supply dealer with Christmas
showmanship and increased adver­
tising. Most dealers make provision 
in their yearly budget for increas­
ed promotional spending at this 
time of year, realizing that ‘you’ve 
got to spend money to make it!”.
Plenty of color and display is im­
portant But what is even more im­
portant dealers say, is originality, 
some touch of showmanship or dis­
play that sets a store apart and 
brings in the public to see what’s 
going on.
Gimmicks such as free gifts for 
kiddies, orchids for the ladies, prize 
drawings,, contests, these and num­
erous other ideas have been pack­
ing them in for years. Such ideas 
are limited only to the dealer’s in­
genuity and promotional budget
The final step in dealer planning 
for Christmas selling activity is 
advertising. People have to be made 
fully aware of the dealer’s bar­
gains, special attractions, etc. Most 
dealers rely on increasing their reg­
ular advertising. Newspapers, radio 
spots and TV are frequently used 
and many dealers have excellent 
results with direct mail and ad­
vertising circulars. These last have 
particulra advantage because they 
allow the dealer to concentrate his 
efforts to his own locâ  area with 
very little wasted effort
This three bedroom home, de­
signed for a rear view lot is 
contained in only 396 sq. ft. The 
living room opens up onto a sun 
deck through a glass sliding door, 
the fireplace is so situated that 
it serves the fireplace, furnace, 
and the new builtin high oven 
and range electric or gas type. 
The open stairway to the activi­
ties room is so lacted inside the 
front entry, that if one wished a
very roomy and attractive suite 
could be built in the basement 
area. Check this plan over it may 
provide some food for thought. 
The working drawings are avail­
able at the Centre, or for other 
select designs write for our free 
Home Planning Book, send 25̂  
to cover the cost of postage and 
handling. Write The Design De­
partment, The Building Centre 
B.C. Ltd., 1240 West Broadway, 
Vancouver.
Prefinished Grey Of Driftwood 
Easily Changed, Overstained
PV Drift Wood, the plywood withlmencing to overstain a permanent 
the etched and planked surface, has installation.
been a No. 1 favorite with decor- For a period it was extremely dil­
ators for several reasons. First, it icult to supply Drift Wood be- 
supplies the honest characteristics cause of intricacies of manufacture, 
of wood—the little knots and vari- However, the process of its prc^uc- 
ances which are an interesting fca- tion has now been streamlined, 
ture of the modern trend in panel- stocks are ammple, and designers 
ing. Second, its factory-applied are having the opportunity to real- 
pre-finish of silvery grey not only Ize the versatility of the product, 
give the plywood a very close re-|To list the locations where it has 
semblance to timber tossed up on been found appropriate would be 
ocean beaches, but furrtishes a neu-j almost impossible, fqr ns well as in 
tral tone that blends well with al- homes (where it spread from rum 
most any color scheme. Usually the pus rooms, to almost every other 
pre-finish of grey was first choice room), it is being placed in smart 
and left “as is" but there have cocktail bars, hotel lobbies, ,rccep- 
been occasions, especially in elabor-ltion rooms, of ices, shops, golf clubs, 
ate commercial locations, when,the summer cottages, anywhere and 
designer wishes to change the ply- everywhere the warm appeal of 
wood’s color. This is readily ac- wood can add distinction and in- 
complished. - terest.
Drift Wood may be easily over- Manufactured only for use in- 
stained to obtain a delicate, pleas- doors. Drift Wood is supplied in 
ing appearance which provides al-j panels 4’x8’— thick, 
most any desired tone and in no
way detracts from its rustic charm. I Accommodation in Prince Albert 
The treatment depends upon the National Park ranges from luxury 
desired intensity of the new color, hotels to bungalows, chalets, lodges. 
Effects can be achieved which may cottaegs and cabins. It is designed 
show, more or less, the basic drift-1 to suit almost every taste and purse, 
wood grey, and these are exception­
ally attractive. Often a slight blfeed- 
ing through of the grey from be­
neath a green or buff overstain will 
give a wall a hand-rubbed profes­
sional look with very little effort
Select stains which are quite fluid, 
such as those manufactured by Ca­
bot or Monsanto (available almost 
anywhere and in a wide range of 
colors), and brush on over the fac­
tory-applied grey pre-finish in 
small areas approximately two feet 
square. The stain may be wiped 
with a cloth if some of the grey is 
to show through. The amount of 
wiping will determine, of course, 
how much of the basic grey will 
be visible.
Do not use heavily pigmented 
stains as they will give the Drift 
Wood panels a "painted” look 
which is usually not as pleasing as 
the method described.
It is always good practise to try 
out finishes on small pieces of 
Drift Wood to make sure the final 
result will be desirable before com
Growers M ust 
Place Orders 
For Budwood
Growers reqvdrlng fruit bud- 
wood this year must pla(» their 
orders with Summerland and Do­
minion Experimental Farm before 
July 1, B.C. Tree Fruits officials 
said today.
Each year the Farm supplies 
growers and nurserymen with large 
quantities of budwood.
Officials said orders should be 
sent without delay to G. M. Weiss, 
Experimental Farm. Summerland. 
by mail, wire, or phone.
It is important Farm officials 
know quickly requirement for super 
ted strains of Winesaps and Rome 
Beauty, as most of this wood will 
have to be imported.
A small charge will be made for 
Rome and Winesap scion wood.
Western Canada produces 26 per 
cent of the Creamery Butter pro­
duction in the Dominion.
R. J. WILKINSON
fo r E X C A V A T I N G  
Irrig a tio n  — Drainage — etc. 
B E N V O U L I N  R .R . N o . 3
62-M-tfc
S H O P  T H R O U G H  
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Set By Eight 
In te rio r Points
Centennial celebration dates have 
been established for eight interior 
communities, city council was told 
Monday;
The communities and dates are 
Enderby—July 1, 1957 and 1958; 
Kelowna—August 13 to August 16. 
1958; Penticton—May 13 to 19, 1958; 
Revelstoke—July 1 to o, 1958; 
Salmon Ann City—May 18, 19 and 
20, 1958; Salmon Arm District— 
Fhanksgiving Day, 1958; Peach- 
land—July 18, 19.58; Lumby—July 
1, 1957 and July 1. 1958.
Main reduction of B.C. Cheddar 
cheese is made in two Okanagan 
cooperative dairy plants. One. lo­
cated at Armstrong, is operated by 
che Armstrong Cheese Cooperative. 
’The other, at Salmon Arm, is op­
erated by the Shuswap-Okanagan 
Dairy Industries Co-op.
Ontario reduces 74 per cent of 




. IN WINFIELD DISTRia and OYAMA
al least once a week al our convenience.
In te rio r Builders M arket Ltd.
C E D A R  B A L L R O O M  B L D G .
P H O N E  3236
VERNON ROAD




The Fraser Valley region con­
tains over 68 per cent of the dairy 
herd population of B.C., with 126,- 
852. The B.C. total is 186,000 
animals, according to 1954 figures.
The milk cow poulation of Can­
ada number 3,233,000 head,
I I"QUALITY PAYS
W e specialize In  a ll types of 
C O N C R E T E  — B R IC K  W O R B  
P L A S T E R I N G  — S T U C C O IN G  
T I L I N O  — S T O N E W O R K  end 
W A T E R P R O O F m a
ORSI &  SONS
D I A L  2494
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
I .  W . B E D F O R D  l Z D . 
2021 S tlr lln f Plaee
PIPE-TUBING-VALVES
For Your Irrigation Requirements 
See
Knox M ountain M etal W orks Ltd.
930 Bay Ave. Phone 4352
66-tfc
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Lumber— Dimension and Finish
Brick —  Paints







Wm. HAUG &  SON
1335 Water SL Phones 2023 and 2066
W e C a rry  a Com plete Lin e  a-tfo
M -tto
W ' f i r m  ak '•mt ^
llardwoodi
Fhmirlng C ontri^rs
MACKCNZIt: F tO O R S
M1K '
w o i m  K E L O W N A
...........................................w
c o w
Count on Us to Deliver 
to Order . . . at a Saving
For concrete mixed 
to your formula', de­
livered to your job. 
:punt on us! You 
lave labor and time 
, .  get belter reauIU.. 
riicre’a no nuuw. no 
tuM. Phone u» for 
free catlmale.
l ie  r^ht mix at the right price . . .  always
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS Ltd.
1M5ELUS8T. . WIONEJ«2




H o n  P R O T E C T I O N ...M u r r a y  Asphalt
Shinolet provide dependable prote(dion fo r years ;
* F O R  V A L U E . .  • lo w  initial cost. . .  minimum 
upketsp. . .  ondi a  lo n g , long lifel
'* T O R  B E A U T Y « ..A A u r r a y  A sp h o lt Shingles 
a r t  avetfable in a  vorietyN ol edtriKtive c o liM irt'ih o t 
stoy brigAf lo r M e l
FLOP-LAY
Vqiir Roofing Hcaiiquuricr5
524 B E R N A l^  AVE. . PHONE 3356
F O R  L I F E T I M E  H O M E  B E A U T Y  and P R O T E C T I O N !
Provon d u ra b ility . . .  protection. .   ̂ond outstanding beauty are  
some off the benefits you get w ith  A lexander M urray  
/Vsphqlt Shingles and Sifper*Sldingt
MURRAY ASPHALT SHIN ÎIS MURRAY SUPiR SIDIHU
...M« i]u«Uty-tiuil(«(liikfc itiilitlcdiiiiirfg- ...It n iou|h comUiMikMi of ailwMO* anl 
imid4 f«li, covmd with mkiwal gtDn>il«* c«in«M «nd b cmnplmljr liKoadHiMlbla, fan- 
far taira |>(0(«ciloii tgilnM wcaduVt Ufafa* »  loi and Miihar aolflia. ft*-,
Solid colMua and btautiful fakoda. <|hlinfafaig alfanliiaiaa warping and tnidiiJiif. '
5 Hyfai and U cotowa
Aik yatif faM«l bwttdlng suftty A m Im  wfaNNdtneMnfaMfat}
' ‘ AlaMMî MiMany peadiKfa.'
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WijI Decide A t A Latef M a tin g
The
be held in the Aquî ttii; baUrd<>ih 
this yean |>el{biniB|̂  al 10149' jprt*-. 
regatta conarnitlee members •deci<̂  
t̂ d at ThuiMay night’s meeting. ' 
Matter ol dress for the ball was 
, 1pu| no conclusion arriv^
ed in the oi>en, 






An overflow dance for those not 
able to make tho ball wlU be st?8*r 
►en, with ‘the*' arena 
aid on top of the mac­
adam h  coprt surface in the 
park. ’ * ^
Chairman Dick Parkinson felt 
the ball 8hoû d biy vfry inforlnal ns 
tar as c^ss Vî as concerkiedi since 
the Hawaiian themed was toot con­
ductive to stiff collars and ttes.
Akuatlc ai^liary representative 
Sally Matthew* didn't agree. She 
felt that- semi-formal dreSs W'ould 
add to the dignity of the bcchsldn. 
and dampen some of’ the over- 
e'nthusiagtic revellers who' haVe 
made the ladles’ life uncomfortable 
in previous balls.
Is it your idea, to get atyay trom 
the pre^nt feeling that the ball is 
I'eally a* brawl?” she asked chair­
man ParkTriSOft. ■ *
“Certainly,” he agreed. “'We wont 
this year’s ball to be a very nice 
affair, but I don’t think we should 
jsk for formal or i semHormal 
dress.”
The decision on dress was re­
served for future decision.
M ay Bennett Day 
Tea Rated Most 
Successful
?t1hal ’meetog''for the summer 
of Kelowna ^ re d  Women’s ’Aux­
iliary was hel̂ l at the home ol Mrs. 
ly. A. C. Bennett- last Mdnday, 
-when reports'on the May BOnnett 
Day tea were Received. These’ re­
vealed that this Annual event had 
been highly successful and acting- 
president Mrs! H. T. Elford warmly 
thaxtked all of those who contribut­
ed in anV way to the success of thli 
delightful summer 'occasion. Mitm 
bers at the meeting replied by a 
round of applause to Clmrd 
and' her'‘assistants, Mrs. ICna Slyter 
ind Mrs. M. T-* Pendleton.
A project for the autumn months 
was discussed resulting in the ug- 
getibrf that the ailxiliafy might 
take part in helping the stuqent 
asslstane fund. 'This will be 'in­
vestigated ahd a report will be 
made' at the next meeting, schedul­
ed "for Monday, Sept. 9.
By DOROTHY OELLATLY 
Having talked about tea, I sup­
pose coffee really should have a 
"break" under this heading, too— 
especially as Tvp recently read that 
poets and writers h^ve rayed since 
earliest times ‘ over that *nectar 
and even Milton claimed
RETURN HOME . . . Mrs. Eddie 
Pitterer and Shirley Ann, Suther­
land Ayeruc, ’ have returned home 
from ® 'thoVor Ifip to Spokane.'
THi l̂ ELOWNA* COURIER, Mon., June 10, m i
PRINCIPALS IN FASHION SHOW
. Next Wednesday, June 19 at 
10 a.m. the Ladies Auxiliary to 
the Aquatic will welcome fellow- 
members and friends at a coffee 
party and fashion show, which 
will be combined with a baking 
sale. This event will, of course, 
be held at the Aquatic, and is 
being convened by Mrs. Ian
Greenwood.
Modelling a couple of the 
fashions above are Mrs. Edythe 
Walker, 2395 Abbott Street, who 
came to Kelowna from Penticton 
last October. Edythe is modelling 
an all-knit cotton dress from 
Australian, and very cool and 
comfortable she looks, too.
Group Of Paintings And Serigraphs 
Now On Display At local Library
A group of paintings and seri­
graphs (silk ’̂ screen) by Mrs. A. J. 
Ma^. B. 'Sc., 'ACP5. Summerland, 
who paints under the hame o i  
'Yaughan Grayson is appearing in 
‘the library board room at present, 
and will remain'their until June 16.
Mrs. Mann’s chief field is land­
scapes, and she spends her sum­
mers sketching, mainly in the 
Rockies and the Okanagan, with 
the result that her work deals 
largely with th ^  regions.
Bom in' Moose' Jaw, Mrs. Mann, 
or Vaughan Grayson, as her paint­
ings ara‘signed,' has studied art in 
Toronto, New York and Europe. A 
graduafe! 'of ([̂ Dlurtibia University, 
rhe is the author of two books on 
picture appreciation, and is a direc­
tor and teacher of art at Teacher’s 
Collet; Regina, and“Mobse Jaw. 
She la a member of the National 
S^rlgraph Society, Npw York, apd 
Associate member of the Canadian 
Btchora :’8hd ’Engravera’ Society, 
'Toronto. Her exhibits have appear-, 
cd in Toronto, New York. Regina; 
Moose Jaw. Calgiry, EdmontoA, 
Vancouver, Vietbî ia ancl Okanagan 
Cities, and hei: paintings hkve'been 
purchased by the' and by 
private collfictora. ;
Quoting from an authoritative 
source. It has been said of Mn. 
Mann’s work,' that; *Tn general, 
choractcrestlo of the artlst’a paint­
ings Is her iine* scase r' of good 
design, clean color with a radian! 
ouaitty. ’In .jtechqtqifc, 'the'  bni'sh 
work If Vigorous; in-oi)ii, ini water- 
color, muy and flpwtng.' '
’The kcrlgraphs haVe a delicacy 
of trcatmmt and an elusive quality 
‘ comparable to color wood cuts and 
irlentai'^rlnta,” :
Mrs. Mann, who is a member oi
Mrs. Marie Taylor, of Bankhead, 
who has been a resident of the 
Ofcariagan for little'more than a- 
month, came from Vancouver, 
and already likes her Okanagan 
home very much. She is model­
ling original shorts and top from 
California.----- ^ ^ -------
WiH Hold Panel 
Discussion
Regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Council of Women, being held Fri­
day, June 14 at 8 p.m. in the Health 
Unit, Queehsway, will take the
B.C. President Of' fQnsgmers Groijp 
Outlines Aims Of Organaation
the Canadian Painters, Etchers and 
Engravers, excels in serigraph — 
which is silk screen done by the 
artist who designs the brglnal, and 
does the entire technical process, 
and may be done by a technician 
from someone else’s design,
The group presently on exhibit 
here are very delicate and most form of a panel discussion on the 
expertly handled. Highly skilful, jjfjej recently presented to the Me-
a s  “
is required to attain anything Mills, provincial president of the 
approaching the perfection thesfe Canadian Association of Consumers, 
have. Titled, “ Mt. Assinaboine”, Putting forward the consumer 
“Lone Pine, Okanagan adgle as visualized by housewives
•Miller Lake, Mt. Revelstoke", "The the coast, this brief reVOals that 
^ st Stand, “Chuck’s Ri^e, “Mt. jg ŷĝ  gg interested fcthe pro- 
Assinaboine and Pines, Kootenay retail angle 'Ssi. in the
Lake” all ore lovely. nurehasine ancleIn ‘‘The Last Stand’’ a gnarled ^
Irê , dead and solitary* Is sheltered ■ Taking part in the panel, to 
by a rocky creg. The distant waters which the public is invited, will be 
of a lake dilmmer below and In the Carl Stevenson, salfts jj manager 
far background a shadowy mourn BCTF; Ian Greenwool|v B;C. Fruit 
tain - raises its peak - -to - • the sky. Processors; James RazzSll, ' whoi 
Tine, Kootenay Lake”, shows these directs advertising for both organ- 
rugged trees agaihst the delicately jjations, and Mrs. R. Dillabough, 
shaded lake frpin which an .island | who will act as moderator, 
blends with the distant scene..
s^ sitiv'elyVnA ^
Pairtlcular'ly apt ’ is' Mrs. Mann’s 
choice 6f titles for her paintings:
•Reverie’’, foy iUatance, I# ap au 
tuimn scehe in which nature, her 
time of summer fulfilled, awaits 
with bUshed expectancy !he change 
of season'.
These smell oils,' especially No's 
n  to 16, ‘hung In one group, arc 
bcautjfiiliy compact, rugged and 
decorative. All seasons are repre­
sented In both the large and small
|V\ep|ings For 
Summer Months
oils. .Those desert shades'of palest] 
hue that deepen to rose am' 
and. fade again to blue and
Attending the regular meeting of 
he - Kelowna Past ' Noble Grand’s 
Club held at the home'of Mrs. A 
Bairtlc, lî akevlew Heights Tuesdap
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, provincial 
president of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Consumers in B.C., was 
guest of honor last Monday, at the 
Home of Mrs. G. D. Herbert.
Mrs. Mills gave a short talk out­
lining the history of CAC, explain­
ing that it is an organization that 
grew out of the wartime prices and 
trades board and was' set up lo 
represent the consumer to indu^ry 
and to govemmesnU CAC is Mfiliat- 
ed ât the national level wRh 16 
different women’s organizations, 
and speaks for 17.000 Canadian 
women. ^
She also outlined work that CAC 
has accomplished, suet as proper 
wrapping and grading of bacon 
sizing of children’s clothes, and this 
year's - project of studying consum­
er credit in Canada. She also re­
ported in the brief she had resent­
ed to,the fruit commission in Pen­
ticton! where she represented B.C. 
members of CAC.
ELECT OFFICEDS 
During a short business meeting 
the following were elected ks ex- 
cuutive members; president. Mist 
Lily Patterson: secretary-treasurer. 
Mrs. G. D. Herbert: committee
members. Miss Patterson, Mrs. R 
j. Wignall, renewals: Mrs. S.
ilathews, contact of women’f 
iSroups; resolutions chairman, Mrs 
R. W. Corner, R. R. 1, Kelowna: 
ph. 8(i08. Any consumer cbmplalnb 
Hr suggestions for consumer res­
olutions should be sent to Mrs, 
Corner, preferably in written form 
These will be' Investigated, and, i 
appropriate, passed on to the pro­
vincial executive.
Forming the program committee 
ore Mrs. R, Dillabough, Mrs. N 
Edwards, Mrs. E. Ashley, Miss R 
ŝhworth and Mrs- Bev Trump. 
MEMBEnSIHP DRIVE 
Mrs. Mills streswd that the str< 
ength of' CAC teats- on Ihe-otgan- 
iJlations representing as ipapy con- 
*umeifa aaPpossible. The Kclowpf 
branch is plantilng a ’merfih«whlp 
drive. 'bothTbyVconialjtlhg wbineh’t
organizations and by offering cbfl- 
sumer education programs. A sug­
gested list of conshmer-interest 
p'fogrSms• Will go to, all Women̂ s 
groups in the near future, and in 
this Way CAC meetings will be co­
ordinated with those interested 
bodies.
First project of the program 
committee wUl be a panel on the 
consumer |n relation to the Fruit 
Marketing situation, which will be 
held in cbnjUnctic  ̂ wiih the Local 
Council of 'Women, Friday, June 
14, at 8 p.m. in the Health Centre, 
to which the public is invited.
Annual membership to CAC 
$1.00 and may be paid to Mrs 
Wignall or Mrs. Matthew, or left 
with Miss Patterson at Trench’s 
Drug Store.
divine,”
Inat, "one sip of this will bathe 
the drooping spirits in delight be­
yond the bliss of drcaips.’’
Further, a coffee news-letter re­
lates that the romantics of 
wrbte poems in praise of coffeq as 
long ago as the 15th century, and 
one, translated - from the Arabic, 
starts out; "O coffee! Loved' ahd 
fragrant drink, thou , drives! care 
away . . and an Unknown French 
lyricist claimed that ‘ttVhat’s very 
true, tho’ few people know it, fine 
coffee's the basis for every ifne 
poet . . . ”
Could be. but imagine what would 
happen if the “coffee break” In 
spired the Kelowna Courier staff 
to break out in rhyme instead of 
prose with such couplets as; “Fab­
ulous raward for photo, of our 
Lake’s famed Ogopogo!” or, after 
iune 10: “Defeated candidates en­
dure, unwelcome—but enforced- 
rest cure."
Or if you read on the sports page 
that the. ’Aquatic reports, on Re­
gatta Day sports” . . . Even adver­
tising might become infected and 
head their ladies’ wear ads with 
such blurbs as, “Gowns in ex­
quisite array, for that radiant bridal 
day!” with the approach of the 
month of brides and roses.
"Horrors!” do I hear you ex 
claim? Qh. you needn’t worry; in 
my opinion it would take more 
than a coffee-break, or even a series 
of them, to inspire anyone of us to 
seek the Muse!
SOCIAL REVOLUTION 
Apparently coffee is revolution­
izing the British Isles . . . where 
the' new “coffee-bat” movement 
has gingerly reached out to all parts 
of the country from London to 
finally establish itself as a gay and 
friendly—and very British—in-̂  
stitution. One common clement 
going into these coffee^bars, and 
that’s the gleaming “espresso” ma* 
chine, an Italian apparatus intro­
duced into England in 1952 when 
Gina Lollobrtgida enhanced the 
first Soho coffee-bar. There are 
more than 300 espresso-bars in 
London alone, with more opening 
all the time. Cloffee-Letter suggests 
that' ‘ perhaps the machine 'itself-^ 
With all its levers and guages, 
eagles and cherubs—inspired the 
auaterity-bound Londoners to take 
to thMr hearts this delightful con­
tinental espresso custom.
DECOR
"'Apparently the way to introduce 
the coffee-bar to the public is 
through it’s decor, and England’s 
gteat humor magazine. Punch, 
Sajre, with toilgue-in-cheek, of
LA VOGUE
BEAUTY BAR
nec«s^y tenHKuents ara tndlg* 
rubber plant, the bamboo and the 
tlsh-n6t." And although, these seem 
to be the basic show-ingredients, 
each proprietor projects beyond 
these limits, and the results are al­
ways different, exciting and de- 
liheratety un-English.
Rut diecor alone does not create 
the atmosphere of t̂ ie coffee-bar, A 
lot has to do with the service, and 
you are as likely to order your 
“Cappuccino" from a wcH-kaown 
Oxford professor as from a part' 
time student , . i It has even been 
the vogue for debutantes to be 
come coffee-bar waitresses, work­
ing long hours, and taking a day 
off occasionally to be presented at 
Court, or to ride in the horse-show, 
and if a flighty but pleasant young­
ster keeps you watlng for an hour, 
and then brings white coffee in­
stead of black—well, that's genuine 
atmosphere Anway, the coffee­
houses have created a distinctive 
social climate for a people of 
traditionally distinctive tastes.
Late?JuniB Rites 
Forecast' in . 
Announcement
Mr& Elma Johnson, R.R.2 Kel­
owna, announces thb engagement 
of her eldest 'daughter, Lofrein 
Verna, to Dimald htelwjm 
Duggan, eldest son of Mt. and Mrs. 
Donald E. Du^an, Peachlandi 
The weikllrig will take place 
June 29, at 4 p.m. in First Utiitcd 
Chm-ch. Kelowna, the Rev. It S. 
Leitch officiating. Reception will 
foRoww at the Aquatic at 6 p.tn.
Visitors to Saskatchewan are in 
vlted to visit the tourist informa­
tion bureaus which are located in 
various centres across the province 
and which are in ocration during 
the summer holiday season.
B.C.'s only evaporated milk op­
eration .owned by the Fraser Val­
ley Milk Producer’s Association, is 
located In the modem Pacific Milk 
Producers’ Association, is locotcd 








Sorry for the inconvenience, but due to the opposition of a 
local minority The Ice Station at 1652 Vernon Road has had 
to be closed.
Ice is available at Vernon and Penticton.
Appreciation is extended to City Council and the Board of 
Trade for their efforts to keep lh|s public service in operation;
HOLIDAYING . . . Miss Shirley 
Cameron, daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Cameron of the Westside ferry 
snack bar,' who graduated from the 
school of psychiatric nursing at 
Essoiidale this spring, has been 
spending her holidays with her 
parents.' She is tvlth the staff at 












Ask your traval agent about 
money eavlng Family Fares 
. .  thrifty 1Q-day encurslons I
down
(bd ••<»>« f«r«)
B ffifv iioW iQ w s
Q r ^ A l e .
eVcnlng of last week were 16 mem­
bers and one visiter. Following the 
ihort buslitesa meeting and dis-scimuvew eaugni, ^ven played, prizes
autumn  ̂shade of t|ie being won by |4r8. Larcomb and
■* neither crimson or rese—and I jjrs.%foif. . -ismujt b. dimcult to copturc. Is,
*WlndswcDV* IvpIchI of its nomc |̂ ^®tcss In serving lunch, And meet* 
is J"‘s”c?nrSf I c S r p ln e r a S l ' i
tho depths of a lake far below.-and I September.
‘̂ Arbutua" depicts the distinctively 
colored bark of these trees, here grandeur of peaks that tower be- 
shown growing In a solitary cove ybnd timber-line, and the cruel 
of bare, rocky shore. “Defiance" beauty of our awe-inspiring 
again so typically nomed. Is the|Rockica, 
story of a gaunt tree, dead, but 
still defying tho elementa against 
its bdc|[ground of distant moun­
tains arid nearer craggy cliffs.
Scarcely long or big enough to{ 
do Justice to the large-scale oils, 
one length of the \ board room is 
devoted fo these, which are vigor­
ous ond show mnjectic sweepa of 
country. “Flowing Gold" Is well 
named, with Its • tawny colors that 
fade gradually iln the receding dis­
tance to soft grdya and' blues,'There 
Is stark reality to “Iforth Wind", 
and In the remaining paintings art I 
etch gcm-Ilke niountoirt lakes, the]
on th s P a y  L a te r plan
Take uub tlth®
. . . are deliolousl ; ''
SUNSHINE ROQIA
tH E  COHPORATION OF n i E  a X Y  OF KEtOW NA
NOTKE TO SlTfrAYUS
Public Notice is hereby given that the “ City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1938” being By-Law No. 740 of th e  Cor­
poration of ihc City of Kejowna as amended, is now ip 
process of revision, more particularly us ilillovj^s:—-
By inserting the words “undertaker’s establishment” 
betwten the words “airports”, and “radio stations”, in Clause 
6 of the said By-Law.
Details of the proposed revision may bo seen at the 
office of *tho City Clerk, City Hall, 14^^ Water Stre(ct, 
Kelowna, B.C., during ordinary business houraV '*
The Municipai Council will meed In special session to 
hear tepreMn^atiolts of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday. Jfunc 17th, 19.57, in the Council Chamber, City Hull, 
143A Wafer Street, Kelowna, B.C.




To turn young imps into migels (or soothe an irritable husband!) 
nothing is quite so effective as promise of a favorite dessert. Lemon 
Pie for instance — with the smooth, delicious kind of filling you 
make with Jell-0 Lemon Pie Filling. It’s the quick, easy! sure way 
to make lemon fiUing that’s frfesh and tan’gy and flayorful. .  . just- 
right in consistency; And there are many delightfully dijOTcrent 
ways to serve lemon pie. ■
Here's a simple-to-make modifi­
cation ot Cheesecake that’s most 
delicious.
PINEAPPLE CHEESE SQUARES
1 package Jell-O Lemon Pie Filling 
% cnp sugar 
leap water 
1 egg, unbeaten 
%  cup Ugbt cream or top mUk 
i  ponnd cottage cbeete, sieved _
%  enp drained canned enuhed pine- 
■ 'apple ■ ■
S grabam wafers, finely crushed
CombUe Jeli-O Lemon Pie FUlIng, 
sngar and 14 enp water la saucepan. 
Add egg; blend weU. Add cream and 
remaining water. Cook and stir over 
medinm beat untU mixture comei to 
full boil and la thickened —. about t 
minnt^i. Bemovo from heat. Cool 8 
mlantes, atlrrlng once or twlco. Add 
cottago cheese and plneappls. Sprin­
kle half of wafer crurnhs ink x 9 x 
2-lnch pan. Pour la lemon mixture. 
Sprinkle with remaining crumbs. 
CbUI; Cat In eqnarei. fi servings.
min OO o r  T»
A m t - i t t m s
W o m . O ' « i  a m i A T « « i t  T f i A v n i .  O v f i T r M
LEMON f i f ,  CpCPNU|T CRUST
Z tablespoons soft butter 
1<A cups Baber’s Coconut 
1 package leU-0 Lemon iMe Filling
Spread butter evenly on bottom and 
■ides of a- or 9-inch pie pan, coating 
ii^lde of pan tbofoadbly. Sprinkle 
coconut In pan, pressing evemy Into 
butter. Bake In slow .oven (3<(0*F.) 
about 19 mtnutea, until lightly 
browned. Cooll Prtparo JeIl-0 Lem­
on Pie FllUng according to package 
direcUona; coot 8 minutes, stirring 
once or twice; poor into crust. Chill. 
Wonderful topped wltb whipped 
erea'm. , '
Secret o/ th e  fr e sh  ta n g  o f  JeW -O . 
Lemon Pie Filling t-  the fla v o r  is 
pure /rult fr o m  reol Jemorts.
CHEESECAKE -  plain or with 
fruit adqui '̂— has lately been 
catching 9te fancy of famlties all 
across the country. Aitd there’s 
much to'be'said for desserts that 
add good cheese protein to meals!
J«n-0 It 0 reoWsrsS 
. Irods (Bart ovMwd la 
Canada bvOwwnri 
Foodî  UnUtod
JELL“0 Lotiioii No illliiia
,1 M'
n<»#?(D^MERlT PLAN
yotiliuy major applianccg for your 
home on fli9 Mcrit'Plan you can do so with 
complete confidence. For over ŵ«?î ty-five 
years this a'll-Canadian company ihag served. .  i 
and satined . . .  mor^ customers than' ady 
Qther finance plan. \
V fa id t your budget w tiw  you buy "tMi dsia**.
Avt^d “•osy terms" ond "low  down paym enT 
flnondag— theyVo more cosHy h  fhe e n A
Saa yadr MIRff F la fl
Ha'D H>* (if»  iu m  for ynn
1 '
W ASW W nW  STATE APHE
ttm n  P s f e  O a r )
woulil be' iVaUabfc'Uil* yeaJr alone, 
depending upon crops. And pros*
JACKET AND SHORTS
Brandy " and white worsted 
Jacket in box checks—light, crisp 
‘and resistant to wrinkling. Worn 
with white wool flannel Bermuda 
length .shorts. The Jacket has
simple patch pockets, pearl but* 
tons, and sleeves that may be 
worn , back or long. Unsigned by 






peets are that Ui* crop will be a 
bumper one, not only In Washing* 
ton, but all over the cobtineht 
A c tin g  to Washln| t̂«» state 
law. Jkfr.'Johnston saild. tht tO*year* 
oM apple commission is required 
to make a positive statement of 
need and how funds will be utilized 
wbetw advertising is concerned.
Then, the increase can become 
effective 90 days after such an of­
ficial statement is made subject to 
approval by a majority of growers, 
who must vote on the robjcct any 
time within the Bd-day 'peribd. 
M E E T  J  U N E  to
Bfr. Johnston said the state com­
mission announced its intention to 
up levies per box for wide apple 
advertising in May. to get the re­
action of Washington growers. At 
their ar#ial budget'sessions June 
2fi and 27. to be held in Yakima the 
commission will assess tjiia reactioit 
Mr. Johnston said “quite a num­
ber of obfirvers" are of the Opinion 
‘he apple commission will make 
their May statements and announce  ̂
ment of intention clearly official.
The next step'will be to hold a 
referendum of growers for ap­
proval. lie said a known percentage 
of “wide-awake" glowersv already 
approved such a move and another 
percentage -<a small group) of 
‘•money-first", (armers are against 
anything that will hinder their 
highest intake profitwise at the 
end of each season.
But between these two groups, he 
said, there is a large body of grow 
era—about 60 to 70 per cent—who 
haven’t taken any position.
At the moment, he said, a ref­
erendum would be difficult, but it 
is likely the commission will call 
for such a Vote' about the end ol! 
August whene “eve;Tbody is talk­
ing apples" during peak harvest 
T20UTEN MARKETS 
Meanwhile, officials, of the cent­
ral selling agency, B.C. Tree Fruits; 
Ltd., in Kelowna, part of British 
Columbia’s giant 3,653-member 
growers’ cooperative, which has 
operated for years xmder govern­
ment legislation, said any big pro 
motion campaign in Washington 
will tighten U.S. markets against 
oopular KC. apples.
And this, after Canadian apples 
enjoyed, wide acceptance in Ainerir 
can markets..
An increased levy ill the United 
States for advertising purposes 
wouldr enable Washington- apple 
salesmen to promote to the hilt the 
American product in Canadian 
prairie markets, which long have 
been almost a “private” preserve of 
British Colurhbla growers.
In the meantime, a British CO 
lumbia' Boyal Coinmi^idn hais been 
gatheVlng fadts about the fmit in­
dustry for the past four months. 
The commissioner,, ecpponivst E, D. 
MaePhee, of; the * Uhlveirsity . of 
British 'Coliimbiat has'held sittings 
in every major growing area of the 
orovince,. as . well as- private ses­
sions, and .is continuing his studies 
of all branches of the industry, in­
cluding advertising:
During—' commission hearings, 
B.C. Tree lYuits was criticized by 
a small grotipi ' -
Some declared a half-million- 
dollars-a-year'advertising appropri-
atibn waŝ  but of all prbpbrtibn to
PBQMp’nON METHODS
.owever, noteworthy is the fact 
Commissibner MaePhee, in a Kel­
owna sitting, commented promotion 
is essential to any modern industry 
and fruit-growing and fruit selling 
is part of an industry, as well as 
a way of life.”
The commissioner further indi­
cated he -thought growers had to 
realize that being part of > an in­
dustry meant people had to accept 
the fact modern industitlal' methdds 
of producing and merchandising 
are. an absolute necessity today. 
Mr. Johnston,' of Yakima, con-
CASUAL AND "RIGHT'tl
BOy'a attire' U mah-styled ln< 
all the apparel trends. An in­
novation In boy’ll wear is the 
“co-ordlnalo*r suit-Ht' patterned 
Jacket with solid colour trousera
of the same fabric, It haa'the 
casualness of sport jacket*sliicks 
combination, but it is also “right" 
for ckccaslons requiring a suli;
"YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER**
If ItOlt or? couttno yoos.hood to spin 






t ceded this point to The Courier and 
indicated IVashington ann Pacific 
Northwest growers too have to 
meet competition on a modem 
merchandising basis and sell with 
modem promotional methods.
If they do hot they may find 
hcmselvcs “out* on a limb.” 
Significant is the fact Washing­
ton growers number only about 
half of B.C.’s 3,653 growers, but 
they have larger farms, bigger 
crops and oh earlier Season. This 
year they wilt have a bumper crop.
Meanwhile, B.C. Tree Fruits of- 
flcLals said, Ontario,- Quebec and 
Maritime apple growers will be 
utilizing every, means at their dis­
posal- to push their apples into all 
markets. Coupled to this is a lush 
crop from eastern United States 
areas.
Eastern growers, generally, are 
unorganized and their selling is re­
garded by weslomers as "cut­
throat'* competition,! an observer 
iere remarked.
Also notable, a WAAhington pro 
ducer -h)ld The Courier, ig the fact 
maioy growers in the American 
state have,' admired the B.C. co­
operative setup for years. But, 
since private enterprise Is much 
thore deeply rooted In the U.S. In­
dustry, it is. doubtful if it ewr will 
come off there.
Wa îington growers do admit 
however, a cooperative growing as­
sociation - and - a central selling 
agency owned by growers would 
lend stability to'thetr enterprise. 
i^ANDS WERE FORCED 
On the other hand, B.C, growers 
were forced into a cooperative 
when the bottom fell out of their 
industry during depression years, 
an official told a public MaePhee 
Gotxunission hearing In Kelowna In 
Afay. Growers then had to call lor 
government-assistance and the co­
operative ent^rlse finally re­
sulted.
Officials reckon consumers do not 
benefit: greatlyby fierce ' fruit 
market competition anywhere iri the 
world, that is, “cut-thr6at” Compe­
tition.
And, say BCTF salesmen, actual 
sayings to consumer are so small 
as to be insignificant.
Tbis is because' quality suffers 
amid such forms of selling for 
whatever price can be obtained and 
standards of business are lowered 
vitally, marketers declared.
Chief reason Is that fruit gen­
erally, ‘easily, damageable and 
perishable, can be boycotted into 
a complete loss commodity with 
lightnihg speed by the public.
One of the important considera­
tions is the difference in quantities 
of apples, as ah example, in a short 
crop and big crop year, BCTF men 
pointed but
In a short crop year, when apples 
are sca'rce, they can he'sold at a 
premium almost anywhere on the 
continent and" Ro for fabulous 
prices in the United Kingdom and 
elsewhere overseas.
But in a big crop year, as 1957 
imdoubtedly will he everywhere in 
North America according to all 
forecasts, Sales agencies have to 
step up their promotion oUt of all 
propombn to ' previous year-etid 
esi^ates. Crops must be sold at ail 
costs tecause of their erishable 
nature;' unlike wheat, apples cannot 
be" stored fbr tOb great a time. 
'This, officials said, is the reason 
why 'Washington State-Apple Com­
mission is worried about advertis­
ing appropriations and it is the 
reason Washington growers likely 
M̂ l- okay hikes in lad levies per 
bb'x.' ;
QUALITY PROMOTION
Also, the great need In Washing- 
to, assistan apple commission man­
ager Johnston told The Courier, is 
to convince all growers in his state 
that just getting rid of individual 
crops on hand at the end of the 
year, isn’t goipg to help anybody. 
Some gibwers," he added, “just
of the iBunt iuM i « |4  care
i-daro^’hethffi*^ |on-
overay. pto4ntfr;?6f 4®>’*
body else wins, loses, or draws.*
■ llbpcrully. ' h e ’said, “They may 
realise one day that cut-throat 
competition has killed them.* "
A • - Kelowna - official • told -The 
Courier today Washington's pro­
posed "actlbh ‘ wasrhfeCUely What 
BCTF.general manager p. F- "Tiny" 
Walrod had ariî ued was necessary 
before the fruit p’robe. ' '
He recalled Atr. Walrod had 
stated that “as long as I am general 
manager .of B.C. Tree F''ibts . . 
r̂ilH''WUV be.allvertist-d a.i' sti-pn- 
uously ps possible."
“It's tiinc,” the official said, “we 
considered high-quality: promotion 




Fire bU^t is showing up in 
some dlatricts, B.C. Tree Fruits of- 
llctalil sadd today.
At this .stage,» they cautioned, 
blighted shoots tdiould be removed 
by cutting ht TeSat «ne’foot below 
the last sign of 'disease.
Also,; tools, and aits 'shopld be 
djsiufeqted’wlth fdrmpla 18 on spray 
cbarts.‘'B£ace nbw ihfeeflons enter 
trees through secondary' blossoms 
it b e^%hti  ̂aU'sCroMary blbssbiu 
be removed..
In hdditibn,’ officials noted, spray 
jfor ■ clM^.: fttilt,worm should 'be 
applied doclng first week In June, 
ecommended material is rotenone 
oil, one-gallon; emul^ed - summer 





OYAMA — The annual meeting 
of the Oyama Volutitcer Fire Bri­
gade was. keld in 'the Oyama 
Memorial Hail with Chairman N. D. 
Allingham in the chair and fourteen 
members -of the brigade present. 
Follqwing the roading of the organ­
ization meeting held last'year, Mr. 
Atlitigham gave a brief resume of 
the acUvitles of the brigaded 'which 
include a vciy successful fircman'’s 
balj- -in- November, a. succcssh)! 
"scrap and* bottle blitz” this year, 
and some advancement inade - to­
wards the construction of the fire 
hall. Fire Chief O. Elliot gave 
report- on the calls -and .training 
made by. the brigade. These Indud* 
hd 'oiie> major Bid, twef chimney 
fires wnd'two grass fires.
Officers for the next year were 
elected; with A  Appleton being 
elected to Qie post i of fire; chief; 
D.^EUiot,to the post of assistant 
chief. Acting on-the executive o' 
the brigade -wHl 'be N. D. AUlnham 
as chairman;-M. - Stephen, ■ vice- 
chairman;. D.< J. .Eyles, • secretary, 
and M. F, Dewar, treasurer.
' .i. ' ■
The regular monthly meeting of 
the ladies auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion- 1S9 was held. in • the Club
won" by Mr onbgh. Win- 
flClU. It hairheen decided thafthe 
July meoUng' will be held in the 
form or a beach party, and mcm-
urged to  altehd, **
and Mte iamea i&nk ahd 
family Have' roturned hhme after 
motoring to the Prairies, whobe they 
visited with Mr. Jant’s patents at 
Souris, Manitoba. ’ • - >
This-advertisement is no | published o r-d isp lay^  by 
U quor C^htipl iSoard or by the Government of BHtish Columbia.









J j f ,  WtOMRl IWNA 22241
'
IIS
(lirm tti h t tw n i  ktiMiRy ltd.) \
. '• - > a a *«  umjw.' M e m  asm  > am  cm  a u
w m .M M ttM U M .iM m  a tm ' -  m  • **  caami .aiewf
Mace-
t i l l  l i i i r t N i s i i l  I t  I I I  p i l l l t lN  I f  kr 1k«
M«8I| Cfitril l i ir l  ir iM EMiratiiit i l  ErltltB ̂ IraMi
H a < ■ M b -
f '   ̂ '
* t | i ^  l e c v d i e r
with the new GOLDEN AmmERS4Jtlt
tm m  Mm
celebrating fifty years o f truck leadership
Ffi the Intey^atloiial Auto Wagon launched a traditlen pf,
tirucA l^^rdUp unW to thlg day. NOWt ndt|i the Ck)Id^
Xnteirnattciiial leads again In functional trade 
sijthhig ahd dependable track perfonnanoet,. IVon) I^k'Ujp 1o 
HfghiŴ  Tractor, the new Internationals have inoiQ mobh power 
. nipro etmiiniA po’lyer... and the mciâ  niodem tnicliQiiS^g of aRl
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3 Card of Ihanb
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR ain 
c«r« au«l heartfelt thanks and ap- 
prcdatfon* to . our frlen*^
ncIEhbcrs and relattvcf i a t  their






103 Radio Building Kelowna
many kindnesMS to us during our 
recent bereavement In the loss of 
our.Uttle too, Alto lo r  the beauti­
ful floral offerln»  ̂ cards and leV 
tera Sixrial thanks to the doctma, 
nurses and staff at the Kelowi« 
General Hospital, and to Msgr. W. 
B. for his comforting
WOTdSi __










Sll LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4434 Kelowna, B.C
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting . Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




BamSH ISRAEL UNITED FIELD 
8ervles^-Publlc MeeUng Women’s 
Institute HaU, Glenn Ave., KeWw 
na, RC.. Thursday evening;
13th, 1957. 8:00 pjn. Speaker-^v. 
Conrad Gaard. Tacoma. Wtrixing- 
ton . . . Subject — A New Age.’A 
New World and New Men . , .  84«lc
17th annual WA. FLOWIR 
Show. Anglican Parish Hall. Wed 
June 19th. 2 o’clock. PrUe lists 6f 
special competitions for everyone. 
Phone 3927. Afternoon tea. sale of 
plants, homecooking, needlfcwork
84-3C
jm ffim S O F  OR ANYONE IN 
TERESTED in the Chiirch of Christ 
please send name and address to 
Church ol» ChHst, Box 497. P.O.. 
Kelowna, B.C., 19-8p
8  Position Wanted
SALESMEN
•  U .ye« like eutdde sclUag
•  U  yea have a desire le can












37, married, wishes to live in 
Kelowna.
Up to $4,000 to Invest,
working partnership share in 
established b u s in g .
13 PnHMdy For Sale
A. W, GRAY
BEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap irdo. steel, toan  co p p o r . kad. 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
AOaa
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, on 
south side. Just a block and a half 
from the lake. Very good residen­
tial district 60* x 106* lot with 
lawns, trees and matching garage. 





ING of the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club. Legion Hall. 
Monday, June 17, at 8 p.m. 84-2c
THOMPSON
a c c o u n t in g  s e r v ic e
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public








RE-ELECT O. L. JONES on June 
10. One good term deserves another.
■ • . 75-lOc
Personal
NOW IS THE TIME TO FISH AT 
FOREST HOUSE RESORT. Fishing 
very good, cabins, picnic tables, 
boats, motors. Ewings Landing.
84-3c
TRAINEES WANTED — 
DIESEL AND GAS
Training in HEAVY DUTY ME­
CHANIC  ̂ (combination Diesel and 
Gas) or AUTOMOTIVE MECHAN­
ICS is offered at the Federal- 
Provincial Vocational School in 
Nanaimo commencing on August 
12. 1957.
Training is both practical and 
theoretical and deals with mechani­
cal maintenance and repair, air 
brake and hydraulic system .trouble 
shooting, etc. Equipment in the 
form of heavy trucks, bulldozers, 
automobiles  ̂ etc., are seexured for 
complete overhaul.
Placement will be arranged for 
successful trainees ini heavy duty 
equipment firms, logging repair 
shops, garages, etc.
Applicants should be mature and 
cdnsclentioiis young men who are 
fundamentally interested in such 
mechanical work and may enrol 
as:—
1. PRE-INDENTURED APPREN 
TICES—Age 17 to 19 years, Grade X 
minimum education.
Those- selected under Apprentice­
ship will be paid subsistence al­
lowance of 114.00 per week plus 
one round fare frean home to 
schooL
2. PRE - EMPLOYMENT  
TRAINEE—Age 16 years and up. 
Grade X minimum education.
ti) real estate security in Ontario 
and Vancouver Island.
men! »*<»<** Iron and Jdetab
IhL. sesa Prior St, Vanoouver. B.C. 
PbomPAcfflceSSt.
UB3HEST .PRICES PAID FOR re- 
tnrodable tirea W« will buy out- 
right or make you a Ubcral allow- 
anoe <m new or uaed threa Kelowna 
.Motora Ltd. Tha Valley'a Mott 
ing. with plastered interior. There Shnn. 62-tlc
is a living room with large window-------------------------"—r
and hardwood floors, hall. 2 bed- D m iU llI lf  W lllTBlI
rooms, kitchen and utllltyroom. 220| ■“  r iV jlw fly  WW«illwa
volt wiring. Price is only $9,450, 
with dovm payment of $3,900. WOULD LIKE TO BUY FROM ibwner, one acre of land, within two 
IN or three ndles from Vernon, or near
Glenmore, near golf course. 1 w^vanrouwerof land, with 30 fruit trees. Several Ave. W.. Vancouver. B.C. M  zc
ATTRACTIVE PROPERTY
rAmmen-inl PI la'Te plnc tTccs Bord shade for neat WANTED TO BUY OR 2 
Honest, reliable, ConiinMClM • l" U bedroom bungalow, modem kit-1 acres of land for small holding. 
Ot’s licence with 3,800 hours. |chen-dinette. livlngroom ^ d  base-1write Box 3120. Courier. 83-3p 
Some experience in frame c o n -ment with furnace. Price $11,500, ■" _   ------- — —-
struction, at present employed.[with terms available. j | 5  BUS* OppO rtUllltlO S
Docs NOT wish to get rich quick, nice stucco house, in city, hw ^i-anted  dairy or mixed
'full basement yith 2 rooms, fur-|p»^p ^  close to city or town. State
RE-ELECT O. L. JONES , on June 
10. He has served us well for nine 
years. ■ 2̂ 10c
benches and  CHAIRS available 
for rent at Kelowna Mcmoria 
Arena, i^one 3132. 81-8c
6  Business Personal
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS




















IS  OUR BUSINESS!
i^veloipcs - Letterheads 
Statements - Programs - Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards • etc.
The Kelowna Courier
Across from the Fire Dali
dia l  2802
r —  i n s u r a n c e  ~
Accordion and Piano 
School
We Teach
•  PIANO ACCORDION
•  SPANISH GUITAB
•  HAWAIIAN GUfFAB
•  BANIO
Earon, New
Paramount i  
Music Centre '
Phone 4525 247 Bernard.Am|
78-tfc
Please reply to nacc. Main floor has 2 bedrooms. narticulars. Box 3125, Kelowna llvingroom and dining room wlthL. j 84-3p
oak floors, kitchen and baUiroom. nffet0 1 0 0  /k. I-I ft ..Owner has clear title. Roomy house, FOR SALE —-A OAI^GE BUSI-
D O X  v ,O U r i0 r i  1,000 square* feet. Interior is plas- NESS for sale. Box 31̂ ), Courier.
'  ' 'tered. 60* x 120’ lot. Price is $11,000,1 83-tfc
At least half cash required.
9 Lost and found
LOST—BLUE BUDGIE, 
phone Shelley’s Pet Shop 
or 2918.
A “TRIPLEX” APARTMENT, close 
In to city centre, and near acceu 
KlNOtm I road to the bridge. A stucco bulld- 
— 2000 in*, well constructed. Price $3Q.O()0. 




FAST REPAHl SERVICE 
power mowers, Ullers. power
FOUND A SMALL BROWN DOg Uo ACRK klXED FARM, GOOD I chat" s a ^
-Mlxed-bfced. Phone 3960. 84w4c level land. Close to pubUc and high Ave
-------------------------------------------  schools. Has few fruit t. ees. several Venire. 235 Bemaru av^^
1 0  F or R e n t  l acres of very good vegetable land.
(RooniBt He Apartoreats)
{balance hay and pasture. Good 4 m q  a n fl C nfim oc
I room house, with full plumbing, IK7 DOfllS onO  CnBlIiBS 
full basement, and 220 Volt wiring.
"FOUOW JOHN" 
WAS HERE AGAIN
Supporters of “Follow John’ 
Oiefenbaker are apparently try­
ing to convert employee* of 
Premier Bennett—owner of four 
hardware chain stores.
Sometime during the night, 
huge footsteps daubed in yellow 
paint, lead purposefully to the 
entrance of Bennett’s store in 
Kelowna. They turned about and 
disappeared at the sidewalk curb.
Local political observers recall 
the prmlcr was once an ardent 




m > N E  NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
M t o  _______ Dial 330®
B m m  --------  D M  4 m
Fire H d l _  D M  i l S  
A a r i r a b n c t I H a l  i l S
MEDICAL D m o im n r  
SERVIGB
I t  «B a M a  to  e o n U e i m S setog 
Dial $72$
DRUG STORES O n M  
SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS 
aaP WEDNESDAYS
$ pjH. to pas.





(Conttnved frwn Page One) 
constructing more highways.
Meanwhile, present “wig-wag”• s««Baisiy»gs 
signals, overpasses and underpasses | 1I | v |M C v v  | i i k A | l V  
and rail crossing device do not ap-1 IlfcFSty*#
pear to provide sufficient pro­
tection.
The convention also approved a 
New Westminster resolution call
(Continued from Page One)
lessors and lecturers on the campus 
and the university is highly re- 
o r B c " H o s D r t a > i * « ^ « * p ^ ^ s  oi me wond. 
insurance benefits to
p r?b \.5S f  a P i t r i
agnostic benefit paymenta. some shacks in 1915 and after sur-
Under safety and accident pre- viyj^g t^e First World War and 
vcntlon, the convention supported depression of the ‘thirUcs, ran 
a Penticton resolution seeking Second World
establishment of traffic K l̂etyl̂ j ĵ.
counciU In Canadian communities building program, he said,
to promote all phases of Occident „„ b̂e ground.
prevention. 1 Plans for permanent buildings had
NATIONAL DUES: ! been abandoned for temporary.
Albemi DljitBct Jaycees went
after a national dues Increase for be said, temporary build-
: Junior Chamber members, claiming jug, bad become semi-permanent_ IIUII D SCillClll* ttllv* w*v  ** ***f|,» I wwTtt/XA'DTX BTTKIA TTOTn"* _  TUT4b1*a>i ■ • • « ^  t& z 111*155 XlBU UCL.VA11W ew**a* §#%»***m*s#v*m»FOR RENT-FURNISHED OR un- Barn for 10 cows, hayshed, milk- IT INBOARD HUNj^OUT- - Mer- dues at $1 per capita is ^0 0  army huts are stiU in full
furnished 2 room apartment Prl-house, garage. Price $13,650, with atN>Y HO j»-P- sufficient to meet cost of na-L^g ygQ -
vate shower and toilet Weekly orUgast half cash. Would take part deck, oak frames. noregi^M noi- chamber operations. Ooeratlng grants have been In-
monthly. $4750 month. InquireLagh and trade for snmHer property, tj^. suitable tor water ^ n g ,  ^  ^  g result the Albcrnl Lreased stwdlly by a sympathetic
basement 784 Elliott Ave. 82-tfcr““  " "  lution held, toe national chamber
Iw. 13th, Vancouver. B.C. .83^Lad been forced to resort to schemes Z .
^  d BEAL E S ™  OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS-  ’̂ h^
n ^ S S 5 S n S % S  h 59 E X sT ir iJ S S  B.C.
may be paid travellings^ sub-{Apply 564 Bernard Ave., or 1 °̂^® pbone 3175 Bcsldence 6188|̂ rirê  *7a_4v,»I 5„. ia %v,aai caiAa ri»niiiri*nrif*nts I account for 23 percent of the oper
Winfield, Phone J. F. Klassen 2593 
84-lc
— 1 Sj%?eeTSU“to
QA D A iiltru  a n il I  JuDEthplf toemselvel percent; and provincial grants 43
screened'tor suitabiUty but thosels^K SUBDIVISION—NINE LOTS|________ _ J L _ — ,—  — — b e '^ n c r e ^ ^ S y g lS r a n ^ w S  ^But in the matter of capital
accepted tor training must w i t h - B o x  No. 3109, Helowalj^y 2 blocks from city limits GOATS FOR SALE — WRITE the convention. funds, the government help had
draw if later they are adjudged tm- Courier-______ ____________izllf on Guisachan Road. Apply 2337 Dewonck. Ok. Centre. Phone win-  ̂ resolution calling for been spasmodic, even hit and miss.
suitable. Dormitory facilities and renT—3 ROOMED APART-Richter St, or phone 6059. {field, 2668. ________ _^llP hikes in regional membership dues, The speaker urged mmbers of
m e^  are_ provided at the rate olkniTjT with hath, furnished. Private ______  WANTFrP — nnOD CA’TTLE AND to provide adequate finances at re- the Junior Cham^rs of Commerce
D-JO pec day. Srance. c lo se d  Apply 519 Law-LrQWTOMiAN’Q ipOTTSMANi caSes fw slauSter. Dial 7883. gional level, to make it possible for to plan to assist toe projected cam-lor Aau^ 71-«clmany to adyaocomont at .ro l̂paign next year lor the public sup.
sistence allowance provided toey{2(^.
can Show financial need. I „  _ _ _  t Airis'
All applicants will be carefully fOR BpJT -■ KELOWNA 
ed f  it ilit  t to sepIDE home, for simmer, $125,00
83-3C
from toe Director of Technical and 
Volitional Education. Room 
Douglas Building, Victqia. KC
paradise, 5 roomed bung^ow. Five! 
443,{BACHELOR SUITE TO RENT —*{minute walk to post office, 114 
and July and August Can accommodate Laker Ave, 77-tfc.|
should be submitted prior to June 2, Parkview Suite 2. References re-. ^19. igs7. ■ quir̂ . 18 Cbts ano Trucks
AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUCTOR (FOR R B ^ _ ^  F l^K H ]^_B E p-|  ̂  ̂ For Sale
WANTED {*‘^®
An automotive Instructor is re-{Apply 
quired for toe* Federal-Provincial {Ave. 





84-3C CAR BUYERS BEFORE YOUbuy your new dr later model car.
__ ___  A FURNIBHED SLEEPING see us about our low cost financing
The instructor must be fully quail-{ĵ Q̂ jos jii Bernard Lodge, weekly service, axmilable'tor either dealer 
fled and competettt to instruct inky monthly. Phofie 2216. or private sales, Carrutoere and
toe ovferhauling and repair of en-{ . . * 72-tfc{Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue,
S S -  CABI NS B.C;
S n o m ^ n a ^ e  murt ah» be the U o n ^  Modra AT-HIE-ragW IM
type of person who can be a model from sandy beach. 2801 Used car and truck lot for the bert __ _





(Continued Iran Page One)
C. TURRI
type of person —  ------- ----- ,g^
■̂ Prrfarence will be given to toose AQCY>MiaODA'nON [Tires Ltd, 1658 Pendqiri St,
persons who are presently in res-b!^ day, week ob month. Reasonable 2419. W-uci
Legal
for
{gionM executive level, was tabled, port of toe capital fund subscrip 
A Vancouver Island District reso- {tion campaign.
Ilution asking host units to pay ex­
penses incurred by regional or na­
tional officers making official visits 
(was defeated.
A Trail resolution, approved
I after amendment, if it is ever acted, ni„ « uai.=ii
upon by the government may make—-Win Shilvock, Bill Mitchell, Jack 
it easier tor public court officials Thompson, Jack Gordon and Frank 
to “go into toe.highwaygiwd |y-[Burkholder. , .
vvays” to gatoer togdtoq*3 ierron-;| Here are some of Clancy s sug- 
nel for jury duty.' • . {gestlons:
The Jrall resolution said presenM 1. Have all news releases and m- 
daily sti^nd-bf^G a-day for’jurors {vitatlons emanate from a Hawaiian 
is totally inadequate to compensate {address (mail them over for re- 
jurors tor loss of wages and extra mailing).
expenses. I 2. Have the dinner thrown for
The smelter city delegation asked the B.C. Lions football club follow 
the convention to recommend to J a Hawaiian theme.
Victoria that toe Jury Act, JJhapter { 3, use Hawaiian torches and grass
■-Qi
T E E D  U S E D  C A R  T Q c to ^  (pursuant to S M tio n  1 1  0^  the "Town [b e  amended to provide a stipend j .4 . F i l l  toe streets w ith  H a w a i-
THE CORPORATION O FTHE.
THE CORPORATION OF THE
^  THAT_BErm. B
Ditotaing and Compressor
535 CLEMENT AVR
Phone 6768 Kelowna, B . ^ . r , > . , ,  l o i c a u j r  x a K » .  c u w u «  ^  . .  A u m  n m T T / W a  a _ _ 1 V , u a u h h « o  A O - X U ,  B O  - f  I  i „ e  u u i i v c i i b i u i i  I i u n v y v x ,  w o - . v .
<unAA npr anmiml 69-tfc|WATCH , ®ARS ANI^TRUOEra^te|p|jga^jQjj jjas been made to the(not sec.cye to eye with toe writers
 ̂ nnnlur for RENT WITH A PRL Gouncll tor amendment of toeLf toe resolution and agreed to pass
. . . . . . .  AnS? in wrluSS'Eiving full de-5 2 ^  St.k® ^ By-Law. being By-Law it after it was amended to readLANTERN CAFE tauf^f ttM ?g“ a®nd"!̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ ^ ° ^ 84- lc |c ® « r ie r ^ -------- _ _ _ _ ^ |n u m b e r e d  123 of The C o r p o r a t i o n $0 to $10 per day,
__—---- ' '' uoiu# was ■ pursuant 10  oecnon 1x 0 1  utc xuwu ______ _ _____  ___  ____
S!cT«Wb ^  ^  equxpmtsuk UuBQCOURT ACCOMMODA’nON Motors Ltd.. Pendozi at Leon. Phone Planning AcL” being Chapter 339 increase from $6 to $15 per day for ia„ music, and encourage the popu- 
rnmm«.nee Auimst 12.1-SiPgle or I g p R y y ' 28.tfC{of the Revised Statutes of British {jurors. , , ,  lace t o wear Hawaiian shorts, shirts,
® “ 'ste dy r tes Phone 3910. .iaabo n» T/nf< T |̂Goi mbia 1948, as amended, an ap-{ The con ent on however could
.. .. 5, Contact toe Hawaiian Visitors’
io ..xxaxc Reception Bureau for ideas and
if  CHOW MEIN 
S g b o p s u e y  . ^
^  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Olden ren be taken out 
PHONE 2239
70-tfC
tional Education. Department 
Education, Victoria. B.Q,* on or be 
lore June 21st, 1957.
or board and room, 
[phone 4530,
18ft  Marshall^
FOR SALE—1950 METEOR sedanlo* the District of Glenmore' as I ® ! ' u q 0 | j B X R Y
I in “A-1” condition, "Will'take trade{ , ■ a « » u The convention carried a ■ Dun-S a n d  finance toe balance. Phone 3942.' a «f Rv.T.««, nnmheredl The convention carrieo
81-tfc
the Director of Technical and Voca-i iiirivT* ct itfPtnG ROOMSi*̂ '̂ **of [FOR r e n t - s i t i n g
84-2c for RENT-rNICE CLEAN ROOMI * «_ _»_W.AAA.B abIakma Aa Â vsm I
NOW 18 THE TIME 
TO STORE YOUR FURS 
i f  Free Pick Up 






B.C, Civil Service - 
Kelbwna-Westbank Ferry
Dept of Highways. Kelowna __________________
Salary: $250 per month. Should [WANTED TO RENT OR STOI^-
for lady or girt Very close to town. FOR SALE—1951 FORD CON^^R-I 
Phone 3052. 84-tfc TIBLE in good condition, $1050.00,
none 'p h o n e  6970 after 6 p.m.
11 Wanted to Rent
84-4c{
11950 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW condl- 
tion. One owner. Reasonably priced. 
iPhone for appointment 0418. 83-2c{
have”some knowledge of marine{An apartment or home suitable lor ~ ~T* 1
diesel engines and preferably some 3 grown ups, non-drnikers or Q1 T||>ac  9 ||rf ACCfiSSOnOS
exiicriehcc. Apply to the Chairman, amokers, for-the month of August;[^  _____  ̂ 'i-.-l
|B.C. ■ XJlvll Service Commission,{dbse to city centre or Arena. Mrs.{ppyrnii!Any.r> TIRES. OR YOURi 
510 Bernard Av^ pgjjjjâ gĵ  ̂ Buildings. Victoria, not sam Gbndor, 3305 - 30to St, V er-L ^  retreaded by factory ap- 
80-ftilatot: than June 19,1957. 84-2c non, B.C. 94-2c I metopds and materiaifi.
F^adALB OFFICE HELP required. WANTED TO RENT BY YOUNG New tire




iSawflltng, gumming, rccutting,Jexperienced preferred. Apply toLrixrking'couple. No children, 2 or tora I^ ., VMleŷ e Most C®™", 
riialii aawa sharpened. Lkwnmtowfer westbonk Co-operative Orowera’ 3 room unfurnished suite by Junejplete Shop. oz-tic|
rorvlce. Johnron’s Piling Association, R.R. No, 1, Westbank, 30. Phone Mrs. McDonald 2797 » a  1
|to(H» 3781. 764 Cawstott AvO.̂  ^̂ |̂b .C. Phone 5300. • O^ldays, 2 2  AftiC lUS fO r SUW57-tfic.... , - i^itARTSMAN REQUIRED FOR lo-biL  COMPANY WISHES TO lca8e[
iWM, • M06S PAINTINO ' AND cM atit^otive wholesale. Stole age. or rent on apartment or 2 bed- 








for your offi(» fumllure!
1417 EIUs St, Phone BJOBji^ A m
BjC. Exterior and totedor iretotihg. status. Box 3121, Courier, phone days 2885 and evening 2101.
paiKW hangtt®;ni<>noF^ 83-3c 82-4p
1̂ * *  RENT-BY reyed „ ^Dial 2075I8AW FtLBW, 3UMBIIN(L RE-Must be good at accounting ondLouple-4 or 5 roomed, modem for your own deep freeze with Dole
[CUTTINO; planer.knives, 8Clf$on>.{able to type. Shorthand not nccc8-[bunaalow. fairly close In, Box[o]atcs. also includes door, , fiber-[ 
- > g J 5  Bary.. Phone 3111, Courier. ------
Section 4. of By-Law nu bered, _123, as amended by By-Law num- ®an and District delegation rcso- 
bered 148 is amended by deleting jution calling ̂  foiv a n u ^ a l case 
clause “(C) Commercial DIs- to®tory card, t̂o ^  earri<̂ _by_ to 
tricts”, and substituting toe tel- dlvlduals •’,2 ®̂
lAwincf tliGrefor* ’ I notations In synibolic xonn* „ Tnc
rtninmercial Districts' Which 1 resolution ' osked the Canadian 
a l l l l s  M low S  ABoclatlon W .t«dy the
b!  IlSSllSS,’ A » d  R  iSSp S l e f l B  . t o  Bked a V™c»uvar
5496; Lots A and B. Map 5803; Lot resolution supporting a policy, tha
1. Map 7809; Lot 1, Map 4587; where economically possible, all 
Lots 1 and 2. Map 3731; Lots 1 to other, sources of available power 
4 tocluslvc. Map 7943; Lot 1, Map should be developed before dis 
8050; toe South 174.5 feet of Lot tuitoing salmon producing rivers.
1 and of toe of Lot 2. mca- Tim detoe®tes from tho  ̂ĉ ^̂  ̂
Bured along the West boundary oH argued biologists had not found any 
Lot 1 by toe full width of toe succesful solution for getting wlmo^ 
said Lot 1 and toe W*/ of Lot 2 over dams and back down with- 
Blockli Map 427; toe4-/:. of Lot oqt damaging t̂oc retojon industry
2. Block 1. Map 427; that portion Meanwhile, the coast group said, 
of Lots 43 and 44, Map 415, com- tiierelmon todustir and associated 
mencing at too south ®®«torly ®r dei^ndcnt iito
corher' of the intersection of toctors In BXJ.s industrial Ufy. 
Arterial Highway numhered lOin The group contended present 
and too right-of-way through said natural giis Itoc^n B.(:. carry ap 
Lots 43 and 44, Map 415, being projdmutcly 10,000h00 horsc|)ow;cr, 
toe proposed relocation of Ar-{ which, if thermal plants were do 
terlal Highway numbered 07, vclopcd could be on aUernate
dudiumwR, ,  „
to S K p S f f l*  -  ^*^Jgft5|yTANTED -  GIRL TO LOpKjwANTED TO RENT. REQUIRE A 
WWW 5* or five room homo or duplex
AQUAnC DINmQ:B003L*C^^{workk Phone 7298. ‘ 03-8c{bV jpho 15th. Phdne 2385 days and
WANTED for evenings. OO-Sc
and Room
9̂ *̂ ® ylasB. etc. Tor more Informatton-
^ 'nc Wor s; »b .
 ̂ WOMANllimor meetlpgs. work, to live in. Phono
' ‘ ■ , ■ ■' ' ...• ' - --1-- • I * -■ ' TB̂ tfc
BOVB ■« W  »
£ { 5  18-fta over for carrhojw. Phono 7223.
PHONE 80ft or CALL AT




81NOER bnowsell ex^ v* 
ATINO LTD. for dltehes, pipoltomU 
septic topka. Phone 6895. 81-tlo{||
la n d  surveyor He^ WanM
Dial 3740
Iha v e  new  d 4 ca t  H IH ^
....................................
wUh angle blade andl
M. Moore,
3̂  Bernard Ave.lwANTED—We start, you In busi
Kelowna
Vi P lIWHIwM
nesslt $IJ)00 monthly possible rals-1 
ling cartowotmi (for fishermen) andl 
growing ginseogin *?®hyard._gw* 
[age, basement- Crop bought. High-| 
lest pricea paid. Plan and inslnic-j 
tlona 504 postpaid. SaUsfarilon 
Iguaranteed or money refunded Ini 
(full upon demand. Mall today by I 
icheque. bank of' postal note. A.I 
iGagnen. Mgr™ Thomas EntorprUes, 
iMail Order. 233 Abbott St,. Vanii 
Icouver. HC. _ M - l c l
. BOOKS
Lyons—Trees, Shrubs, Flowers of{
BC., $3.41; Lyons—Milestones on]
.. ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLK|the Ml*hty Froro^
M iaIAdiiIv 2538 PendozL Phone 6876. Mllcsloncs In Qgopogo liana, *z.uu, 03<3c|APP>y a»a, renaozi. mono $1,05 and up. Technical
Books. Any book, any title; B.C.
Bookstore. 303 East Columbia. New
Wcatmto8ter.,H.C. 04-2p
[DEALERS IN ALL TYPES^OF 
used equipment; mill, rnina andi 
logging BuppUcs; new and usm 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
steel Plate and shapea Atiw l̂ ron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 W ot Sto Van- 
(cotiver, B.C., Phono PAclRc







100 f t  BEACH. GOOD ROAD. 
FULLY FURNISHED
■ I  l a S g i ^ ' p ^ v w ®
I iii8relltow«r«vw ((to
duoiiia «f eapF) per wew V w o u l d ‘YOU LIKE $iob to $2501
lap a month for a lew how» of y«ir
har toehYUllihne and a small, Invwtment Rc-I 
K  tjoS quire $7SA a car w d a few hours per wca ^  i«|h, return m  your!
"‘re -noW.I
Jm ite: iM  G lfijK ettw u 
liM ude phope httmi!«r.
.......... ■ ■ ““ Kewwi^
I- .. . . . .M..AA ..L [for SALE — SMALL McCLARY
I Full price is cmly $3400 with ®®*F Ullchen range with sawdust burner, 
« ..  . terma. ^  Phono 3760 or tall ot 2277 RichterThis la a bargain ao HURRY to. 83-tff
Iphohe 253 Salmon Arm, B.C,'
FOR SALE-3
jin beautiful Glenmore opiBEDROOM bay'a Sport C «n^
golf courac. Built in 1956. AutOTna*
}.;p?-------- ,
' ■ B tnaerilatti.
Mb rimtoM repF.l»w»W •* J»uit atortlng. Inqui






. . . a a i v  Arw [TVo bcUrooftw livin*r(>otiiWANT AD bSfJgR ^SS^
84-2o[FOR SALE 
chain sawa
-  HEW AND USED 
at your McCullodi
8<H*®
CLARE J ^ E Ltic oil heat hardwood floora, coQ-[FOit SAIE —* 33"-------- --.
Unentol wtndowa, atueco and pla»- kitriien range, perfect oven, clean 
ter. to aritoel and city. Owner excellent condition. Phono 6377.  ̂
moving, priee reasonable, termal ®3-2c
available. Phono William
thence' eaitterly along said rlght- 
, of-woy 700 feet, thence southerly 
and westerly 250 feet thence 
southerly 900 feet, tocncc wester­
ly 302 feet, thence northerly and 
westerly 150 feet, thence norther­
ly 1,100 feet to point of com­
mencement; that portion ef Lots 
44. aiid 45. Map 415 commencing 
nt too north easterly comer of 
' toe Intersection of Arterial High 
yitay numbered lOlR. and the 
right-of-way hereinbefore refer 
red to, thence easterly along said 
right-of-way 350 feet, tttcnco nor­
therly 645 feet, thence westerly 
350 feet, thence southerly 545 feet 
to point'of commencement: that 
portion of Lot 43, Man 415 com­
mencing at the north westerly 
corner of * too intersection of 
Buftch Rood, and Uic right-of 
way hereinbefore referred to. 
tocnco northerly along said 
Burtch Road 125 feet, thence wes­
terly ;200 feet, thence southerly 
125 feet to sold right-of-way. 
thence easterly 200 feet to point 
of commencement." ■
A copy of tiio proposed amending 
By-Law may he Inspected at the 
Qlentndre Municipal Office, Olen- 
more, B.C, at any time during or- 
dinary bushiest hour*.
The Municipal Council will hold a
source of power. Also, power pro­
jects on non-fish rivers could open 
norUicrn B.C.
The dclcgarioh argued one out of 
every four persons in British Co­
lumbia is a sport fishermen and 
sport fishing is a mojor tourist at­
traction.
suggestions..
6. Get after the Dole Co, for pine­
apples and juice (this idea was 
frowned on by Jim Rezzell, public­
ity chairman and ah advertising 
man with B.C. Tree Fruits).
7. Purchase bamboo and other 
materials to sell cheaply to the 
merchants to decorate their build­
ings with.
8. Have the parade follow an 
Hawaiian theme.
0. Encourage bars ahd cafes to 
feature Hawaiian drinks and food.
10. Invite the Kodak Co, to pqt 
on a free show and camera party, 
where giicsts could toko pictures of 
th live Hawaiian entertaihers.
11. Contact the Matson Lino for 
cheap freight rates.
12. Invite the Cherry Blossom 
Queen from Hawaii as vlBlUng 
royally.
13. Have a Hawaiian-typo .bond 
ploy for the Lady-of-thc-Lako boll.
14. Ask the Courier to feature 
Hawaiian theme in their special 
regatta edition, and the radio sta­
tion to mention the Islands in their 
feature broadcosts.
CLOSE CO-OPERATION
The committee members ogreed 
with the idea In principle, provid­
ing the cost is hot oxhorbitent, ond 
toe city's business men agree to go 
along with ,tho idea.
The merchants will meet with* 
chairman Parkinson on Tuesday to 
discuss their (ccling on tho matter,
m
Revised By Junior Chamber
Junior̂  (toombers of ganizajlon hod reached 
members have rcwrlt
bearing oh the p t o p ^  amending 
By-Law at the said Glenmore Mu- 
idclpal Office, at 8:80 a,m. on Bat­
ons. FOR SALE-GREY TW?NJBAb Y o - ™  U»ho deemJ ^ lc a r r la g c . llkg Phana S v e :
' Municipal Clerk. 
IM te d  ttola 3 sU  hay M v . 83-2e
FOri SA W  cOTTAGB IN OLEti:
HORb to Klnx.1 utd i ^ t t . : | sixfi!tot i t a l  DBI.TA BAWi:
. k lte h ^ U j^ ^  fOT sate. Phone 207$. ,
hi t o i l  ftALJB-f-^P UREO
Canada’s 
Commerce 
ten their leadership troining pro­
gram and the revisre program aims 
at developing the Joycce concept 
of a Canadian culture.
These facts were revcnlod to mbre 
toon 3()0 Jaycqes attending tho Bri­
tish Coluipbia-Yukon regional an­
nual convention in Kelowna, by na­
tional president Flip Filippelii. of 
Trail.
He told the convention the pro- 
tram has six major guides which 
hcludo studies on:
The elements of a leader.
Fellowship.
Personaiity and pcrsonol pliiloso-




bi addtllon. he said, chambers 
across the gq’totry, wHI be check- 
Usting many of the group's present 
pregrams in the hope a Canadian- 
him pOTtlolio may ba launched.
Tito Jaycae leader warned the or-
nositlon
which called tor a close look gt
future programming. Ho said gov­
ernment. business ond industry had, 
cried out “w)toro are our Icodera of 
lomorrow?”
Young men worp released from 
occupations because they had a 
lack of, "know how" apd, ho said, 
the nationol group realized too, that 
a  young man's future depends a 
great deal on whot he doea after 
6 p,m.
As a result Uic revised leadership 
training program had been estab­
lished.
Meanwhile. Jaycees, everywhere , 
must iVbrk to raise already high 
stsndarda of conduct, progrania and 
training of young men who join tite .
JunlOT ehambera. Ho said it pteased 
ilm to note that acroM tho country 
many Jayceo members ore regarded 
al "fcadlng lightn” in their Com- 
munlllea.
•,‘u -f,'’A', iV‘ *
T " ‘ ...
The catefaea made at ITlh.tlon’a 
Trout Festival hrid apnuaUjr afa 
termed aa an angtov'a dream-
‘C'l''. \ ‘  ̂ ' '
I
\\
Nicholson To Guide The
M AN'S BEST FRIEND GIVES 
DEMONSTRATION AT TRIALS
A good turnout at Scheleppe's Slough Sunday witnessed 
man's l ^ t  friend in a good snow as the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club held a demonstration of retriever trials.
Top dog of the day was “Kalamalka Rock” of Vernon. 
The “Rock" has taken awards every year since 1955.
Second was tally , a golden retriever owned Jack 
Davies, and handled by John Rickets. Bell of “Mcchakodalc” 
was third. Owner and handler was Jim Harvey.
YOUNGSHRS ONLY AUQWED ON TROUT STREAM
A (rout fishing day for children 
only was heU;! near Bolton, Ont., 
through co.^peration of the de* 
partment of lands and forest' and
the Ontario Federation of Anglers 
and Hunters. There were ,400 
school chlldreh, 80 of them girlsj 
who won the right to fish by
answering a con^rvatlon quiz 
cqrrecily. The stream was stock­
ed with 750 trout of which the 
kids:caught 300 in two da ŝ.
More accommodation is needed 
for July and August, to house 
skaters attending Kelowna's first 
Summer Figurd Skating School, 
starting here July 2.
Jean Ross Beaton, the school’s 
head professional, has some vacan­
cies for the month of July, she 
said Friday in an interview, and is 
plugged for the month of August. 
The school closes on August 31. 
She anticipates a total - enroll-
KeloWna Hotspurs have advanc*. minutes later Quint and Mueller i go if necessary, Hotspurs had a full ment of 75, and needs a few more 
ed t6 the Okanagan senior aoccer,teamed up for number 7 with Muel-{team of 14 stars. . (suites for living accommodation for
Hotspurs Trounce Vernon 
To Advance Into Finals
Skating Pro is 
Hunting Billets
Bill Nicholson, popular Pentic-take the problem back for study and i heating system In the arena. H9k
cup final. The 'Spurs avenged their 
only defeat of the s e ^ n .. yester­
day when they eliminated Vernon 
from further competition.
■ The Vernon goalie was snowed 
under 8-1. Up at Armstrong, the 
Kamloops United booted home a 
3-1 win to advance into the finals 
against Kelowna.
The soccer cup tie will be play­
ed next Sunday between Kelowna 
and ECamloops.
Playing a fine defensive and of­
fensive game, it wasn’t until the 32 
minute mark that Herman Quint 
lay a pass to Irwin Mueller who in 
turn slipped the ball to Jack Thom­
son who rapped It hom^ Two mliP 
utes later Quint again .started the 
play, passing to Derrick Crowther 
who shot and hit the post. Bert 
Klarenbeek drove home the re­
bound. At the 40 minute mark 
• utes later Quint again started the 
ing to Thompson, who in turn pass­
ed back to Quint who then beat 
goalie .with a fine shot. The score 
at the half 3-0. i..: i; iiii!
Fourteen minutes in the -second 
half, Crowther made play and pass­
ed .to Mueller,. Four minutes later. 
Quint again came up with the ball, 
passed to Mueller who made no mis­
take. One minute later Hennig of 
Vernon snapped up a loose ball, 
passed to Tantrum who gave Mat 
Turk no chance. At the 29 minute 
mark Quint again laid a pass to 
Thomson who scored easily. Nine
ler scoring with less than a minute { Mueller with four. Quint with 
left to play. Mueller grabbed a five assists and one goal. Thomson 
loose ball, beat the backs and scor-| two and Klarenbeek one, plus the 
ed final goal. - fine play of the halves and backs
Stars: With 11 good men on the! aud Mat Turks steady play, all 
field and three very strong men; made for the champions they re­
sitting on the bench and ready to present
Rgd Cross Rules 
For W ater iSafety
This. year, for the first time a 
National Water Safety Week will 
be observed throughout Canada 
during' the week of June 16 to June 
22. With your support and co-oper­
ation it is the. hope of the Cana­
dian- Red Cross ^ le ty  that this 
project will help decrease Canada's 
dreadful drowning toll. This sheet 
lists a few facts to ensure safe 
ŝwimming.
: DON’T swim alone; '
OONT swim at unsupî rviscd 
swimming places.
DONT dive into unknoW’n water, 
Rocks and. branches may b e  hidden
-DON'T swim after Coting. Wait 
at least 2 hours.
DONT swim, when overheated, 
Cool oft gradually first..
DOMT swim when overtijred.
DONT, swim too far from shore 
Swim parallel to the shore.
DONT swim until you become 
exhausted particularly if the water 
is cold.
DONT swim after dark unless 
thoroughly familiar with the swim­
ming area, know >t is safe, and are 
accompanied by a '‘buddy".
Stay close to shore.
DONT panic it you should get 
into difficulties, You must think 
clearly if you are to do the right 
thing.
DONT “duck" or push bathers 
into' water. Playfulness may cost 
■ a.llfe.",
league lead yesterday in the Okan­
agan Mainline League.
Orioles travelled to Summerland 
and toppled the Macs 7-4. Bill Mar­
tino was credited with his fifth 
straight win of the season against 
no' looses. The Orioles have lost 
only one game this year as against 
ten wins.
In other OMBL action, Kamloops 
and Oliver split a double-header at 
Oliver. The Kamloops team eked 
out a 1-0 win over Oliver in the 
opener, but the OBC’s came back
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Orioles Stretch
Kelowna Orioles lengthened their to take a 7-i decision in the sec­
ond match 
At .Princeton, th e  Princeton 
Royals walloped the Vernon- squad 
8-3 in the opener,-but Vernon un 
leashed a four-home run attack in 
the second game to win 15-10. Home 
runs-in-the-second-match-for Ver­
non included two by Kashuba, and 
one each for Hay and Christie.
Local Golf Pro 
Ends Lefroy Era 
In Golf Tourney
Dave Crane of Kelowna shot a 
low gross score of 77 last Monday to 
win the Dolph Browhe trophy in 
the annual Rqtary golf tourney at 
Penticton. '
In winning the trophy. Crane 
ended the monopoly of A. E. Lefroy 
of Vernon, who had won it'the last 
two years.
Runner up for the Browne trophy 
was Chuck Bleasdale of Summer- 
land with a 78, '
The Summit trophy, . which goes 
to the golfer with the lowest lict
those months, she said.
The number of Kelowna skaters 
attending the school is unprecedent­
edly hight with ten registered al­
ready, she said.
Among the outside skaters com­
ing in, there are seventh and eigh­
th test skaters, she said, which is 
unusual also for a first-year school.
Skaters will be coming in from 
Spokane, Calgary, Edmonton, Prince 
Albert. Regina, Brandon and Van­
couver.
Mrs. Beaton will have two pro­
fessionals assisting her—Winnie 
Silverthorne from the Glencoe Club 
in Calgary, and Doreen' Dutton-
ton sportsman, will guide the reins 
of the Okanagan &nior Hockey 
League for the 1957-53 season.
Mr. Nicholson succeeds Claude 
Small, of Vernon. The annual pM- 
Icy was held at Okanagan Landing 
Sunday’ afternoon.
In view of the fact it is Kelowna’s 
turn for the vice-presidential post, 
a local representative must be 
named by next Sunday.
A great deal of business was 
shelved lor another meeting to be 
held In the Allison Hotel on Sun 
diiy, June 23.
Some of the items slated to come 
up for discussion are arena rentals, 
how many league games will be 
played; new league dues and sal­
aries of referees.
Kelowna delegates at yesterday’s 
parley were Allan Pollock, Hank 
Von Montloort, Dick Christian and 
Packei-s’ coach Jack O’Reilly.
Roy McBride, of the Spokane 
Flyers’ hockey team. Western Can­
ada champions, attended the Ok­
anagan parley yesterday, and of­
fered $1,000 to help offset expenses 
of teams from the Okanagan in 
making the Kootenay swing this 
year.
KELOWNA OPPOSED
A quick show of hands indicated 
approval of all clubs except Kel­
owna which voted against the mea­
sure. As a result each club will
vote at another meeting in two 
weeks. The Kootenay representa­
tives said the swing weuld be fair­
ly simple this year because Kim­
berley would not be back in the 
league. .
In view of the additional expense 
in making the trip, Kelowna has 
for a number of years been oppos­
ed to making the trip. Another 
point for being opposed to the 
move is the time players have to 
take off from their Jobs.
HEATED ARENAS
McBride, in discussing hockey in 
general claimed that television was 
a drawback the first year, lin so 
far as attendance was concerned 
However, after the novelty of TV 
had worn off, the attendance start 
cd to build up again.
Mr. McBride also referred to the
thought that the Okanagan could 
encourage attendance during Hie 
extremely cold weather If the 
arenas were heated. Valley dele­
gates agreed the suggestion should 
jc* looked into.
JEAN BOSS BEATON .
Spence from the Capilano Club in 
North Vancouver.
Mrs. Beaton, formerly a teacher 
at the Capilano summer school, is 
a gold medalist hereelf, and holder 
of some high skating awards.
This summer’s skating school is 
in the nature of an experiment, the 
first one ever held in the interior, 
and the possibility of a future 
school will depend largely On how 
well she does’ this year. •
' Present indications point to a 
large measure of success, with the 
eitfpllment ;,alm^: full,, except fob 
some spots in July.
Only interruption in the school’s 
run will be the big summer hoc 
key game, to be played here op 
Tuesday, < August J 6, between the 
North Okanagan All-Stars, under 
coach ^George Agar, and the South 





Tommy White, of Kelowna, clean­
ed, up in the senior events of the 
annual Kelowna Riding Club’s 
Gymkhana held yesterday at Guisa- 
chan farm.
White won the CKOV cup for 
taking first place in the individual 
senior tent-pegging. He captured 
the jpoint-to-polnt race; took first 
and'Second place in the senior 
Jumping; was a member of the 
KClowha tent pegging team which 
finished second; he teamed up with 
Paddy Cameron ^
Jumping event; and then' teamed 
' With Judy Godfrey' of Kelowna to 
score, was won by Don White of yrih the rid and lead, mixed pairs 
Kelowna with a 63. He also won open;
the trophy lost year. ' Wiliiu there were too many events
Alex Wilson’ of Vernon finished to thentlon all the winners In to-
Aces W ere High 
In Women's Ball 
League Fixture
Super-Valu Aces, were high card 
In" the desk on Thursday night at 
Rutland high school grounds, hand 
ing the Rovettes ah 8-1 trimming, 
and serving notice they were in 
the league for blood.
The Aces, last year’s women’s in' 
terior senior “B” softball champs, 
clouted Rovettes' Katie Osowetski 
for 10 hits, drew six walks and 
earned eight runs.
Olive Pope, the durable drain­
pipe on the Aces mound, pitched a 
wonderful game, allowing only 
three hits, striking out three, and 
walking only one.
The Aces fielding staff, tighten­
ed up considerably over their last 
performance in Rutland when the
score read like a basketball tally, i Low qualifier in last Thursday’s 
erred only three times. regular distaff golf competition was
Betty Boyer opened the batting Gladys Cram, her effort over the 
line-up, drawing a walk off Osowet- 18 holes giving her the edge in the 
ski. Frances Tataryn struck oiit, Silver Salver play, 
and Mary Welder singled one, driv- piay ĥis Thursday will be the 
ing Betty around. • monthly medal play.
Nlta Stewart drove out a single, Here is the complete draw: 
bringing Boyer in, and Welder ^
came iii on a tag-up when Martha ^ ™ ’ „ ,
LansdownC drove one. out the first Walker and ■
base line. Bell Lakin
In the Rovettes'half of the first 
—Shirley Lesco grounded to first, 
and Eileen Gaspardone hit on,
en in by Dorothy Hartman, for the .
Rovettes first and last counter in





in second place with a 59.
Jack McKay won the hidden hole; 
which -was the thirteenth, with a 
deuce.
In the morning play, high gross 
score went to .'Drev Pickering and 
high net score to Don Maxwell, 
while in the afternoon; Art Î t.'Oy 
of Vernon took the high gross end 
l>my Stubbs, also of Vernon, tile 
high net. '
the game.
Aces added another in the sec-1
Blanche Fray 
10:20—Marie MacKenzie and 
Helen vender Vllelond, when Mona Schmautz walked 10:25—Helen Sherrlff andon, and Pope drove her in.
Welder, Stewart and Lnnsdownc Grace Mason
counted in the third, and the
day's; Courier, the meet was highly 
successful; with members of the 
Vernon, l^nticton and Kamloops 
ridinig ;duba on hand to partici­
pate, . RoUY Ciaydon, of Vernon, 
woh the junior aggregoto cup; while 
Dusky Duchess was the pest all 
a’round horse of the show to take 
Iho Spear trophy. Tommy White 
was.riding,Dtuky Duchess during 
the show, ' '............... ............... . ..... . ... .
went down 
fourth,
Osowetski walked three in a row 
in the fifth, but it didn’t prove too 
costly, as the Aces only made one 
run, an other in the sixth, to end 
the game scoring at 8-1. ,
LINE SCORE
1
RUTLAND—Adanacs spotted the 
visiting Revelsloke Spikes five runs 
in the top of the first inning, but 
went on to win by a 13-6 score in 
the Interior League fixture at the 
Elks Stadium on Sunday.
Chucker Hugh Stewart took over 
from Ed Gallagher in the first, 
with nine out, and held the Spikes 
to three hits and one lone run for 
rest of the route, for his second win 
of the season. The visitors collected 
five counters in the opening in­
ning on an error, two walks, a two 
run single by Harding and a home 
run over the right field fence by 
King. Ed Gallagher, who had giV 
en up -the runs, was.obvipusly'.still 
Ottering'from jthejrê  ̂ of’ beihg 
hii; bn the elbow in last 'Sunday's 
game, and should never have start 
ed. The Ads got back three runs in 
the bottom of the first stanza, but 
trailed until the fifth when with 
the score 6-3, Duggan put; the Rut 
land team back in. the game with 
a three run double that tied the 
score. In the sixth the Adanacs 
pushed three more runs across, one 
of these being bn a'smart squeeze 
play. The Revelstoke t e ^  began 
:o get jittery, committing several 
-•rrors, and Chucker *Opra was re*- 
ired in the seventh, veteran Sam 
Jlinyk going the rest of the game, 
r'ollowing is'the score by innings:
R H G
tcvelstoke ... 500 010 000— 6 5 4 
Jutland 300 033 13x—13 lO 1
Batteries; Opra, Olynik and Chis­
holm; ; Gallagher, Stewart and 
Koga.
Umpires: Laface anep Koga.
Next Sunday the Adanacs travel 
to Merrit̂  for retprh game with 
(he N ^laks,. l/̂ hile the Kamloops 
Jay Bays and North Kamloops 
nineg clash at North Kamloops 
ReveJstoke ' and Merritt both have 
byes'. •
Results of other games played 
Sunday, Juno 0th: At Merritt-North 
Kamjoops 17, Merritt 3; Kamloops 









Four D ifferent 
Shows Slated 
For Regatta
The Kelowna Regatta 'will have 
four different night shows this 
rear, with a Hawaiian theme 
hroughout, committee members de­
cided in their regular meeting on 
Thursday night.
The decision, to have four dis 
tlnctly different shows offers i 
jhange in policy from the former 
practice of having Friday and Sat 
jrday night shows the same.
Kelowna’s Little Theatre will 
have no hand in any of the night 
shows this year, regatta chairman 
Dick Parkinson reported to the 
committee members, due .to a re­
organization of the group.
The tentative idea of having the 
Lady-of-the-Lake theme this year 
based on a Hawaiian legend was 
discussed.. and will be looked into. 
This will bring the show, staged bn 
the first night, into line with the 
rest of the regatta's theme for this 
year.''
The decision was made to con­
tinue to use the name “Starlight 
Varieties” for the Thursday night 
^ow, a'hd “Aqua Rhythms" ' for 
Saturday. The night show commit- 
ee was asked'.to'come tip with a, 
name for the Friday show.
CRICKET SEASON 
STARTS. TOMORROW. .
Cricket Club evening practise 
sessions will begin at 7 pjn. tomor- 
rbw in City-Park 0V.aJ. Person in 
terested are invited to? attend, or; 
telephone Jack Loma'î Tat 4121.
The Kelowna club will meet 
Naramata and Vernon in two mat­
ches arranged for June 23 and July 
7, , ■ ' . ? ■ .
Acca ..... ;...
Rovettes ......... 100 000 6— 1
Lillian Bailey 
10:40—Jean Gaddca ond 
Ada McClelland 
10:45—Marn DbMaro and 
Verna picjicrlng 
10:30—Ruth Brbwii ond 
Jeanette Reekie
R'H El 10:55—Mary Gordon and 
213 on 0 -  8 10 4l Dorothy Vivian
w L Pet.
.3 i .750
.. 4 . 2 .M7
. 3 3 .500
.. 2 2 .500
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Club 13 Moves 
Out In Front
The league leading Club 13 crew 
moved further out in front of the 
Kelowna Senior Men's Sofiball Lea­
gue last night by taking a 0-4 dc- 
clHlon from Rutland Rovers.
Second place Rovcrii—now two 
games' off the pace—Just couldn't 
keep up with the Kelowna squad. 
Flrcmeh ore In third place.
Juvenile Uague
Standings
Bombers 0; Crusaders 7; Rough- 
riders 7; Kerry Terriers 5.
In the first game of the semi 
ftnala played Saturday, June, 8. the 
Bpmhf rs defeated (he Crusaders 1-0 
on A Koal seered by Boyd Vepus 
in the last minute of play.
Kerry Terriers defeated ih e  
Roughriders 1-0 on a penalty shot! 
8 mihutes f rm  time. I
Next Saturday morning Babers 
and Terriers meet in cup final ai] 
9’.80 ejin. Immediately' following 
this game the Crusaders and Rough- 
riderf play in,another cup neml- 
final with final heing played at 
3 pjHi. Saturday, June 15.
Il:00--Nina Gray and 
Helen Kelly
11:05—Goldie Mctcnlfe and Peggy 
Johnston and Gertie Johnston 
P.M. '■
1:30—Nclle Bcnlrsto and 
Georgia Razzzcll 
1:33—Doris Holmca and
Brenda Mclklo • r 
1:40—Doris MacLtturln and'
Sadie Gregory '
1:45—Kay Arehibdiil ond ,
Mary Duggan 
3:30—Isabel Leask and 
Nancy Gate 
BUSINESS GIRLS 
5:30—Margaret Rltch and 
^lilda Carley
5;35Y-June Carter and June Weir 
’5:f0—Dee Sh(;lhy tind Mabel Hull 
; 5:45-i-Joo, Fournier and 
Doris l.,cnthlcy 
5:50—Pat Cummlniis ahd 






Only two gatnes were played ip 
the Interior Sohibr Baschall jLea- 
guc ' yesterday. Rutland Adanocs 
walloped Revclstokc |(3-0 at Elks 
Stadium (see story elsewhere) 
while North Kamloops, dumped 
.Worrltt 17-3. The Nlcolok-Kani 
opps game was rained out.
As n result of yeSterdoy's gameg, 
North Komloops leads the league 
with three wins ond one lots; Rut 
land is second with four wins and 
two losses; Merritt had a threc-and 
three. Nicolbks, Revelstoko and 





«70 < 15 4-riy
Pr; $ 1 5 -4 5
' Ptog Rccpppable Tire
SPECIAL PRICE
670 X 15 4-ny '
$ 17 ,95
Plus Recappabla Tire




VERNON BD. PHONE 88M
82-4C
lOHIHNi MBGIII
.■ n u r tU D M a n jU L a n ,: . ;
F O R  a U M R u m v a  n j w r o i i R
So he bought Rambler, only car with 
room for a x  6-footers, plus European 
car economy, handling ease.
It was a Rambler " 6 "  that set the 
NASCAR cross country record of 32 
mites per gallon with overdrive.
RanUg'ilitlRtrgfHsvatM 
Mtoflganiow-pifndcirLlweiBtt . 
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OVER 600 ATTDID
Many Awards Presented 
At Graduation Ceremony
FIRST OF TWELVE POHTOONS 
UUNCHED FOR LAKE BRIDGE
of
More than 600 pc^le  attended 
the icnior hinta school naduation 
* cereimmy held in the high school 
auditorium last fViday evening. C. 
K  Sladeiw school - b o ^  chairman, 
ipm eht^ the awards.
Gladiamw Fenner won the Ed 
Weltraa Memorial Trohy for gen> 
cral piratkieocy in grade 12. a new 
■ awaM made this year for the first 
time. Gary. Stone received the 
Future F&meni of Canada Klwanis 
award, and the Don Butcher Mem* 
orial award for boy athlete for the 
year went to Stan Turner. Lynne 
McDougall won the Ashley tr^ h y  
lor the girl athlete of the year. Jean 
McGregor was inesented with the 
Nurses' SchoUrrhip, and the Chris­
tina Beailh Scholarship, donated byiTom Wcddelf. Paul Barre. Conroj| 
the Business and Professional Wo* Caruthers and Anne Rdwles.
men’s Club, was awarded to Joan 
^pu’iggs.
GENEBAL AWABDS
General awards in academic pro­
ficiency were pi-cscnted as follows:
Grade 13, Mavis Doran and Mar- 
git Tbcissen. Grade 12, Gladlanne 
Penner. Larry Brown, Gordon Whit- 
ham, Bob Gowen. Wayne Stuhl- 
miUer and Joyce Pettit.
Grade 11: David OiUUand. Jackie 
Stinson, Sharon Bunce. Lynne Mc- 
Dougall, Pat Curtis; Barbara Aqul- 
lon. David Clark, Yvonne Gravel 
and pat Kerr.
Grade 10; Barry Webster, Jim 
Gordon. Bob Duffy. Betty Lording.
FOR SALE
Portable, Automatic Ice Vending Station
Excellent side income for service station or 
store on highway.
A. H. BURTCH
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
CtHnmercial awards for grade 12 
went to Kay Spalek and Thelma 
Tonn, and in grade 11. to Vera 
Knopf.
CLUB AWARDS 
Major Club awards were pre­
sented to Wayne StuhlmlUer. Peter 
Mugford, Jean Richie, Bev Vickers, 
Della Haig, Arlene McCaugherty. 
Judy Riter, Jean McGregor. Shar­
on Bunce, Gerhard Blelert Doreen 
Serwa and Bob McCormick- 
* Winners of Minqr awards are: 
Anne Rowles, Gordon Martin. Lil­
lian Serwa, Moira Bell, Margit 
Thlessen, EYances Pastlel, Sheila 
Hewlett. Irving Gorby, Rose Bul- 
ach, Thelma Tonn. Shelly Ornst. 
Kuni Ikuta, Jackie Stinson. Heather 
McCallum, Cathy Clark. Barry 
Braden, Jim Travis and Jopn Carl­
son. ,
.%THLETIC AWARDS
Majojr Athletic awards were pre­
sented to Stan Turner, Lynne Mc­
Dougall. Cliff Bedell. Arlene Mc­
Caugherty, Vic Niedolin, Caro! 
Gourlie, Dave McClure, Eileen 
Cryderman. Jerry Jantz,
First of twelve pontoons for the floating section 
Okanag^ Lake bridge, was launched Friday morning.
W eiring 2500 tons, the pmitoon was constructed in a 
casting Imin 210 feet long, 54 feet wide and 16 feet below 
lake Kvel. Each pontoon measures 200 x 50 x 15 feet 
Internally they are divided into four hollow, cell-like blocks. 
When the gate of the casting basin was raised, th^ gigantic 
cont^te structure rose, floated, and was pulled out into the 
lake by a tugboat
The process will be repeated twelve times — water 
pumped out of the basin, a new pontoon constructed, then 
launchrd — at five week intervals.
How They Ran 






Studm ts B eet 
Hugh Swayze 
Council Head .
Hugh Swayze waa elected stu­
dent council presideot at the Kel­
owna Hi|di School last Friday.
Hugh, a grade 11 student, takes 
over from outgoing laresident Wi^no 
Stuhlmilkr. He will, preside over 
council meetings throughout the 
1957-58 term.
Hugh and Lynne MMDougall 
were nominated last week by the 
student body, and c# proved by 
their home room teachers. To qual 
ify, nominees must bo in grade H. 
and have a fairly high academic 
standing.
At an assembly on Friday mom 
ing, candidates gave their campaign 
speeches. Hugh asked the whole 
student body to help stop “cliques' 
of delinquents in the school. Lynne 
called for more support of the ath­
letic coqncU, and for'active' sup  ̂
port of all school events by grade 
10 students. At noon tl^  students 
voted, and Hugh pulled out ahead.
8T ftt KKLOWNA CXIUROCX
The didmman. riiould be well 
satisfied witti his estch if he visits 
Manitoba, for U*7 principal species 
taken are Northern pike, lake and 
I speckled trouL and plckereL
T o v sn rr  A T R A cnoN
There are many favorite tourist 
attractions in the Hudson Bar port 
of CLurchlU such as the whaling 
plant, the Eskimo museum in the 
old Roman Catholic mission and 
numerous grain ships in the bar- 
ibour.
TEN D ERS
Bids'will, be received for the purchase of the S. O. Supply 
Co. Ltd. pTcmises, situated qn Lqts 13-14, Block 7, Village 
of Oliver.
Equipment or Building may be purchased separately.
Size of Building 50’ x 96’.
This building is in the best location in Oliver, and is in good 
condition.
If interested,I phone or wriic
V. R. CasorsOf Liquidator,
Box 358, OUver, B.C.







Most men realise the value 
of a Will. Unfothmalely, 
many of fbeo pul off making 
one uaUl it is too lol^ Make 
sure your hniband pratects 
yon and yomr foi^y by 
drawing up o Will now. 
Wdie er tdephene, wiAout 
obligatioâ  tot iniannaUant
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
1203 GOVERNAM', VKTOKU e 626 PBiOER ST. W« VANCOUVER 
AV.nurPS,MANAGER] GEORGE a  VAll, MANAGER
NoneE
TO OPERATORS OF 
ROADSIDE STANDS
All Ofterators of roadside stands and growers selling fruit 
from orchards in the Southern Interior of B.G.; being the 
area under jurisdiction of the Board, are required to apply to 
the B.C* Fruit Board, Kelowna, B.C, for a Sellinig Licence 
C6vcring;the 1957 season. Such a liceirce will l»lissued without 
charge. The Licence Holder must display'prominently at road­
side 8tand or orchard point of sale, B.C.F.B., Form No. 57-2, 
advising purchasers of the Regulations governing quantities for 
flic information of the General Public.
This'Licence does NOT nullify the provisions of any contract 
that may exist covering the delivery or sale of a growers’ tree- 
fruits.
-B ritish Columbia Fruit Board
u (l.3, oP . . o
Allenby .......... ......  83
Allen Grove ...........  8
B^verdcll ............  j7
Benvoulin ..........  103
Dcanha'lBenvoulin W est...... 54
SUeman, Peter Basham and Lynne 1 Benvoulin South .... 32
Schoullar. Bridesyille. ............. 38
Minor awards in the same class j Cascade ..............  88
were won by; Doreen Serwa, Henrj jCawston .....?..... -..... ' 77
Wiebe, Linda Newby, Glen Del-|CoaImont................  15
court, Sally McNeil, Darryl BisseU 'I Copper Mountain .. 201
Judy Godfrey, Ted Schoullar, Diane | East Kelowna ........119
Dore, Diane Veness, Lucille Milkc lEast KcL South .... 36
and Stella Baran. IGlenmore North .... 17
VALEDICTORIAN joienmore South .... 26
class, summed up the aentunents |
^  graduate, ia S
“Now, fellow graduate?, we will ...................
no longer be living off our ....... ;•.......  ~
and loving parents. We must sur-1 "w ”,......
vive on our own and strive on our West ....  124
own to attain our set goals. It willjM*«way .................  w
not be easy but the knowledge jNaramata .............. 138
we have gained in these 12 or 111 Nickel Plate ......... 51
years will guide us through. This I Okanagan Falls 48
knowledge will help make us good I Okanagan Mission.. 161
citizens—co-operators in the world I Oliver....................446
of today . . jOsoyoos ........... .....307
Guest, speaker Dr. H. Henderson jPcachland ............... 104
gave an entertaining and congratu-j Penticton.............„1393
latory address. Looking back to ’57 I Princeton ............... 502
graduates will remember Dr. Hen-1 Rock Creek •..........  56
derson’s talk. I Rutland ............ 425
More than 100 students graduated I Summerland East .. 39 
“from the ivy-colored halls’* at Fri-1 Summerland S/E .. 68 
day’s ceremony, following which I Summerland
the “Grad Dance” was held in the|suburban' ........... . 287
school auditoriiun. “Jamaica Pare-1 Summerland 
well” was the theme chosen for the soutjj .6 7
occasion, and all of the “Calypso jTulameen .............  17
Cats”, who were saying farewell, j wogthantr ............  122
not to Jamaica, but to school, were .............. m
conscious of mixed emotions o n U ^ ^ a w n  e  54 . .this important mUestone m their g ..........  29 52 13
ih c . 1 Woodlawn W ...... 75 111 34Decorations this year were plan- tv.ii oi ir; 19
ned with the school colors of Wack ......
and gold predominating ^
black of the graduation gowns andl**^^”*̂ ?® voUng. 69.2 ^
suits, and in the gold Of the
bud corsages. Mark Rose and hisl^  Newman 36.4; to Rathbum 24.07. 
orchestra enlivened the atmosphere, 
doing what the students them­
selves pronounced as, “a beautiful 
job!”
’There are 115 powdered milk;,I manufacturing plants in Canada. 
Jim Travis was rc-clected mayor | "
of Teen Town, and Jim Gordon 
vice-mayor, at a meeting of Tecn j 
Town members held recently. '
The meeting was called to hold 
in election of the town council and 
'he senior-junior high represonta- 
Mves. Along with the mayor and 
vice mayor, these people were 
elected to the Teen Town council:
Jean Ritchie, Rod'Gagnon. Diana 
Dore. Bill Cook, Jim Runzer, Ricky 
Cafhpbell, Pat Kelly. Lorraine 
Tupman, Gail Fillmore, and Pat j 
Armstrong. *rhis new council willj 
run Teen Town throughout the]
1957-58 year. j
*rhe meeting was also called toi 
discuss Teen Town problems, en-!
countered during the year. A votelVes, the prices at O.K. Typewritet
of 22-18 ruled out smoking at Teen 
Town dances, though smoking 
would be allowed in the lounge.
It was also decided to show flln,s 
during the dances, to have Teen 
Town dances all summer, and to 
have Teen Town posters in down­
town store windows, for the 
benefit of out-of-town youngsters. 
Also stressed was active participa- 
; tion on the part of all Teen Town- 
ers, not just council members.
are really down to earth.
466 295
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES n i l  SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3290
NELSON FLOAT COSTLY
A request from Nelson that Ke­
lowna join Nelson’s Diamond Jubi­
lee PaMnde, July 8, with a float 
has been turned over to Kelowna 
and District Tourist Association.
It is expected officials of the as­
sociation will reluctantly turn the 
offer down, since a . float destined 
for. the Kootenay capital would 
prove too costly.
NOW SHOWINO MONm TUES., w e d .. JUNE 10* 11 ,12lh 
' Shows at 7 a i^  9 p.in. , '
S w l m r o i B i i i i i d v E  P E n t s A i u L O B S T A a x ^
I i n :  r s
0 1
W  l . M l ' O I . K  ' i
A Managetncnt “Starred” Picture 
SEE YOUR JUNE PROGRAMME
FrU, Sain luac 13, 14, JSth 
.Shows 7 and 9  pjn. CnnU showing S^. hrom 1 p.m.
LV tr====ss^’
T|11l P  i{iMini t*' .
'inirwwwrwji’w w  •
n jiw '* 'V I M
'UV 11^ .
to the
SpfffW,',) '1 ii» 1 |V ■'
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
MON. • TUES. - WED. 
June 10 - 11 • 12 ‘
"BATTIE OF THE 
^  RIVER P U TE "
WKA DRAMA IN COLOR 
WlUi John Gregnm, Aiitkony 
Oiuqrle* Peter Plneli end ha  
Hoater.',;
The true atory reproduced on the 
Bcrcch of the fhmoua “ BATTLE 
OF TH1? RIVER PLATE ”, which 
resulted In the sinking of the 
German Rattlcship “GRAF 
SPEE”, by the much leaa power­
ful crulscra “EXIr^ER^ “AJAX- 
dnd ACHILLES’*. LocMo. the 
Coast of South America. A 
werld Venown^ Rletmlcal battle 
on'December 13th. 1839.
TIIUR. • FRI. • SAT. 





With Gary Gmiwr. Dorethy Me- 
Gutre. FlarJotle Mela sad 
Aaibimy'lYrkiti^ .
One of our acaaon'k 
Inga. Fatdi. Action. <
EUanance. Shinfuily 
an unfoiActtablo stovy.
Cooper gtvra one of the finest 
petforfnancoa of - bla brilliant
drama. "E'vetV' nciSon In Vila
aioir*.,
iiiepiape âi|wi»aiia
W ill Increase 
O utflow  From 
Lake Okanagan
Government engineers are going 
to let more water out of Okanagan 
Lake sooner than expected.
Federal district engineer A. W. 
Walkey, in a letter to council, has 
advised discharge from Okanagan 
^ k c  at Penticton Dam is to be 
increased by 250 cubic feet per 
second.
He said he expected this full in­
crease will be fully effected within 
the next few days.
Regatta W ill 
Take Over G rit 
Headquarters
Regatta headquarters this year 
w’ill be in the old sawmill office, 
presently occupied by Liberal 
Party, committee members for the 
water show' were informed on 
Thursday night
The headquarters will be set up 
right after today’s election, and 
will continue until after the big 
show.
Tickets for the show will go on 
sale at ticket headquarters in Jack 
Kirk’s Smoke and Gift shop on 
Bernard Avenue and Ellis Street, 
beginning June 15.
Plans were also mentioned by 
chairman Mel Barwick to have the 
Ogoogo grandstand painted and the 
seat risers whitened, with the 
numbers clearly marked.
C a u i N e u s
m a te^b et
a x L d -  t a s t e  
t f c i e  c i i f f e r e s j Y c e !
A m a t S ^
dIflForenf I
Foe iiiis is C!uhi>iil>(iv 
WjKite Lalicl rum. 'I'lie 
lig)U rum that mixes with 
fruit juices, s|iaikiiiig 
w-dtCr or finger ale. To 
cocktails It acids a new- 
dry twist. On the rcK'ks 
it's smootii and mellow 
— in a word; vfnatUr.
DAIQUIRI COC TAIL
1 jigger CDLUMIH S 
AVlfriE L\BEL RUM, 
Jitiec of I>j IcOTon.
Add 1 teaspoon puwjdcrcd' 
sugar, shake well w-ith 
finely crushed icq, strain 
into cocktail glass and 
serv e at once.
M//e
Instant and lasting protection from 
flying pests — will not harm Or 
stein fabrics.
At Drug, Grocery and Hturdirare 
Stores.
Retail Products Division.
G. H. Wood &  Company 
ltd .
Manitoba's many lakes and rivers 




A Kelowna man, Cyril Rosa 
Lander, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Lander, 1749 Abbott Street, has 
received one of thq 1,300 degrees 
and certificates granted at Wash­
ington State College 61st annual 
commencement exercise.
Mr. ■ Lnhdcr . was awarded a 
Batchelor of Arts in Political 
Science degree. , '
Hunting camps and cabins are 
most numerous In Manitoba for 
here there L; n heavy concentration 
of wild geese and ducks on the 
many lakes and marshes, while up- 
land birds, deer, moose, cariboo 
and block bear are also plentiful.
"Hep knocks ’em dead! 
Superpowdered with 50% 
more D.D.T. No olTensivc 
odour.”
mf.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by  
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia
T
FOR SCHOOL BUSES
'I’endcit/ arc invited for (he supply of two (2) school busc.s 
for curly delivery to the following specifications:
CHASSIS and BODY
■ 55-pupil capacity, forward facing scats.
G.V.W. not Icŝ  than 19,000 lbs. — 208 in. wheelbase.
6 cylinder engine, not less than 260 c.c. Developing 148 HP. 
Tires: 825 X 20— lO nly with spare.
011 Filter und Air Filter Cleaner. ’
4 speed transmission — 2 speed rear axle.
Vacuum booster brakes.
12 volt, 30 amp clcctricul system.
Fresh air heater and defroster. ,
Painted standard school bus yellow and lettering to order.
To conform in ull respects with B.C. Regulations, (Reg. 21 
 ̂ of the Rcgulitions pursuant to the Motor Vehicle Act). 
Prices for extras must be indicated in detail.
Quote price and firm delivery date I'.O.B. Kelowna.
Tenders to be Ui writing (triplicate atpics) and to lie in our 
^  bands not later than June 12, 1957.
Please also give an alternate tender for a V8 in.stcad of a 
6 cylinder fcnginc.
F. Macklin, Secrctary*Trcasurcr,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KLLO>VNAr
■ ' “ "^W ^H arv^ Aw.;
KdowilS B.C., May 3 t, 1957.
.. . ; ,| ,in .iH
i
J u s t  I d L O H .* t  k U .0W  kow Hany Flint manoffm 
|9 m lk Harry FUnt*i BweL Bui m  do ktuw that he
difdopdthUra^kaMofeatoJdefyinggraHty amply to $av(i 
m o n a i m t m d i t i d n g s a a t a d d m a n d p k n k e ^ C ^ t h o u i f h U t m y h  
we think Hmry*8 mthod of $mng money it rathtr unorthodox, ^
The oBokd way ki m e, of eotme, ie to open a Saoinge Aooount 
ei ImpeHed Bank of Canada, and depoeii regularlp, 
Wkyddnftyouetari
' .  I M P e i l i l l l a .met pay day f
'I -I J I. ,t ‘t.i ' l l ' 1' t’ ii, 1
"'‘“ ''i'll
